
TO OUR CUSTOMERS !
I beg to advise that my business will be carried on after May 1st, 1910, under

A Strictly Cash System !
While notifying our customers of the change, I also take he opportunity of thanking you for past 

favors, and trusting we may continue to receive your kind patronage, Yours respectfully,

St. George, N. B.SUTTON CLARK,

Watch - Maker - and - Jeweller.

EDISON "NEW MODEL" PHONOGRAPHS
Are the best that money can buy. They are in a class by themselves. 

Come in and let us demonstrate these truly wonderful instruments to you.
Victor Talking Machines, Records, Needles, Etc.

Edison Two and Four Minute Records.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Novelties, Etc., Stationeiy, Calling 

Cards, Playing Cards, Pens, Pencils, Inks, Scribblers, Pads, Etc.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Op-Toy Books and Games.

tical Goods of every description neatly repaired. 
ORDER WORK A SPECIALTY.

.1, w. WEBSTER,
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN,

ST. GEORGE, - - 1ST. B.

Keep In Touch - - 
With Me------

And 1 will save you money on the following articles :
All Kinds of Up-To-Date Wagons, Spring Knee BlanKets, 

A^Harness, TrucK Wagons, Frost ® Wood Farm Machin
ery, Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Sewing 

Machines, Pianos and Organs.
I HANDLE THE VERY BEST LINES ! ! !

1 buy and sell j torses and Milcli Cows.
on hand at present.

Several

I. V GILLMOR, Bonny River.
4

I

D. BASSEN’S
ST. GEORGE.CARLETON ST.,

At D. Bassen’s
The Popular Store,

this change of base an honest desire It is hoped to make the system one 
on the part of the Administration to of steady growth and expansion, 
meet the wishes of the people who 
have been asking for many years for 
prohibitory legislation. It may not 
meet the fullest ezpectations of the 
most ardent prohibitionist, but it is 
the entering wedge which will finally 
overthrow the liquor traffic; and 
should this effort on the part of the 
Government to finally bring about 
Provincial Prohibition be turned 
down by the N. S. Temperance Al
liance, we venture the assertion that 
such a step will tend to retard the 
carrying out of the very principle for 
which the Alliance is contending.

General News.By The Way.
Boston, April 22—Fred !.. Came 

ron, of Amherst, N. S., winner of the(Beacon)
The St. George granite industry, 

we are told, is not, making the prog
ress that it should, considering the 
opportunities for developement. This 
may be due in some respects to the 
effects of the late strike, hue there 
must be other causes. These should 
be enquired into diligently, and if it 
is possible to provide a remedy for 
them it should be applied. We have 
heard it frequently stated that the 
freights charged by the railways are 
too high. If tnis is the case it should 
be possible to procure a reduction. 
At the recent conference of N. B. 
editors with the St. John Board of 
Trade, the suggestion was made that 
the I. C. R, should be asked to quote 
a low rate on stone to Upper Canadi
an points. We have a county board 
of trade, on which St. George is rep
resented, why not get the Board to 
take this question up ?

Note—We are glad to see the 
Beacon take an interest in the prog
ress of our town. This is indeed 
pleasing. Yes,_ if our freight rates are 
too high our County Board of Trade 
should get to work and take the ques
tion up. There is no reason why a 
reduction should not be secured. 
The granite industry is our principal 
one and we must do all in our power 
to maintain it.

No Exception.

Bat was being snown the sights of 
His Yankee

recent Marathon race, was given a 
complimentary luncheon at the City 
Club today by the Canadian Club of 
Boston.

the United States, 
guide, after showing him numerous 
wonders, brought him to a statute of 
Washington.

“I guess,'1 he aaid, “there’s a man, 
and a lie never passed through his 
lips.”

“No,1, said Pat, “I expect, like the 
rest of ye, he spoke thiough his nose.”

Congratulatory addresses 
were made by President A. F. Graham
Mayor Hatfield, of Newton, John F. 
Masters, Henry W. Patterson, A. By
ron McLeod, James Bewick, Thos. 
F. Anderson, George W. Cook, Dr. 
J. Dewis, J. W. Moore and Cameron’s 
trainer, мг. Trenholm. 
on expressed his thanks in a modest 
speech.

M.-. Camer-
At a London board school the teacher 

had explained to the child, en the mean
ing of the word “ability.” “Now, 
children,” she went on, “what word 
would express the opposite to ability ? ’ 
A sharp faced little boy at the end of the 
end form bobbed up his head and exclaim
ed. “ Please, teacher, nobility! ’—Work 
and Play.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 24—Three per
sons lost their lives and half a dozen 
others are believed to have perished in a 
fire which practical'y destroyed the Hotel 
Thomas shortly before midnight last 
night. Two of the dead have been 
identified as Walter G. Cameron, lawyer, 
and Harry Lawrence, proof-reader on a 
morning newspaper. The third body 
has not been identified. The hotel was 
situated at Walnut and sixth, street, in 
the retail district. T-beu-names are sup
posed to have been caused by crossed 
electric wires.

London, April 16—Theodore Roose
velt will arrive here May 16, and on ihat 
day, will dine at Dorchester House with 
Ambassador and Mrs. Reid and the staff 
of the embassy. He will be received by 
King Edward the following day and at 
the conclusion of the audience will pro
ceed to Oxford, where he --ill be enter
tained by the vice-chanctllor, T. C. 
Warren, president of Magdalen College.

Ottawa.—The members of the Sen
ate of both political parties will ten
der a banquet to Sir Richard Cart
wright on Tuesday evening next in 
the Parliamentary restaurant, in rec
ognition of his long and distinguish
ed pnblic service, and of his position 
as Government leader in the Senate.

Lake St. Charles, La., April 23—Fann
ed by a high wind a fire which broke out 
here late today, swept over twenty or 
more blocks, several hundred buildings 
were destroyed and a property loss esti ■ 
mated at about $3,000,000 was sustained. 
Two thousand persons have been render
ed homelese.

Halifax, April 24,—All hope is now 
given up the rescue of the three Prince 
Edward Island fishermen who have been 
missing since last Tuesday. Steamers 
have been searching for the men for days 
but no trace of them can be found. If 
their frail craft is still afloat it is hardly 
likely that the men are alive as they were 
scantily clad and without provisions.

New Haven, April 23.—The pole 
vaulting of Robert Gardner, the sopho
more, who is the national golf champion, 
was the only feature of the spring track 
meet held at Yale this afternoon. Gar
dner did 12 feet 4 inches apparently with
out effort and did not try to go higher as 
no one approached that mark.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, JohnT. Hawke 
Editor of the Moncton Transcript and 
the Editor of the St. John Telegraph 
seem to be a trio in advocating that road 
making in this province should be 
“divorced absolutely from politics,” 
This divorcing question from politics is a 
new thing for New Brunswick surely. 
The Telegraph even suggests that a non
political commission should be created. 
This is indeed worthy of consideration 
not only in our province but in several 
others. It is a bard thing to do—to kill 
political patronage. There is a great 
deal of work ahead of those who would 
attempt this but when men like Mr. 
Hawke and Mr. McCready join the ranks 
of the reformers things look more 
promising.

If one-half of the money that has gone 
out of Charlotte County to be sunk in 
holes in the ground in the United States 
had been invested in bom» enterprises 
how much better this county would be 
off than it is at present!—Beacon.

Noth—We might add and how much 
better offthe investers would be.

Some of us might just as well at
tempt to turn back the hands of ж 
clock as to kick against progress. If 
a town is going ahead it is going 
ahead in spite of any and all efforts 
to hold it back.

We have some people in this Canada of 
ours who are calling the new tariff agree
ment with the United States a ' sur
render,” some again are thoroughly 
satisfied, but the great majority neither 
understand nor care. Canada has made 
concessions to the United States but the 
general impression is that the concession 
were not too great considering the 
circumstances. All peaceful settlements 
of disputed questions involve mutual 
concessions. When a country of eight 
million people have a dispute with a 
country of eighty million, it is only 
natural that the smaller must yield as 
much or just a little more perhaps than 
the larger. That is the usual result of 
successful diplomacy.

(Beacon)
“A St. George business man pays 

us the compliment of saying that 
“whatever has been done so far to
wards securing the nationalization 
and development of the ports of Char
lotte is due to the efforts of The Bea
con.” It is always pleasing to know 
that one’s efforts on behalf of the 
public are appreciated.’’

“In the “Port Directory” issued by 
the marine department, and which 
purports to contain a “List of Sea 
Ports,’ we find references to a lot of 
insignificant ports but no mention 
whatever of the port of St. Andrews, 
the port of St, George, Oi the port of 
Letang. Some of these government 
officials have a great deal yet to learn 
about the provinces down by the 
sea.”

She—April, beautiful April! I wish 
it would last forever.

He—So do I.
She—You, too, are fond of nature 

then?
He—Not especially, but I have a note 

coming due the first of May.

Great Britain and Germany have start
ed things going in the building of battle
ships. Italy is building more warships 
and Brazil has piaced big orders with 
British builders for more war vessels. It 
seems to be the style now among the na
tions.Jeffries is receiving nearly 300 let

ters a day from all parts of the world. 
Some are from persons who offer ad
vice. Others ask for money and tic
kets for the fight. Manufactures of 
patent medicines, shoes, cigars, pipes, 
lotions and other things request the 
use of his name. Л few screeds 
threatened the boilermaker with bodi
ly harm if he whips Johnson. Ber
ger opens and reads the communica
tions, few of which are handed over 
to the big pugilist.

Although Chicago does not rank high 
as a mortal centre, it has some redeem
ing features. A recent twelve day camp
aign raised $350,000 for the Y. M. C. A. 
bringing the 'total contributions for this 
purpose, within the past two years, to 
the handsome total of $1,182,622.

And the Beacon man couldn’t see 
the irony —Courier.

We agree with out town business 
man that “the Beacon man” is strong 
in his efforts to better conditions in 
Charlotte Co., although perhaps oth
ers are striving to push Charlotte Co. 
to the front also. If our Charlotte 
Co. ports have received no mention 
in the “Port Directory” whose fault 
is it ; surely not the fault of the 
Beacon.

Both Dalhousie and Campbellton voted 
the saloons out of business on Election 
day. The St. John temperance forces, 
however, failed to carry the day in the 
two wards in which they brought on local 
options fights.

That the use of tobacco is a preventive 
against cerebro-spinal meningitis, or 
spotted fever, as it is often called, is the 
view of Dr. Rene de Kermabon, a French 
army surgeon, who has jnst published 
the re.q-il*s of bis observations, which

You can tell pretty nearly the char
acter of a man by the kind of people 
who are his enemies. SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

The Schr, “Francis Goodnow, ” Lane, 
cleared for Norwalk, Conn, on the 22nd 
with 621 1-2 tons of pulp. She was tow- 
out by the tiig, Walter. A. Gove, Cole
man, of Calais.

The Schr. ‘ ‘Laughing Water, ’ ' Harvie, 
cleared for Eastport on the 21st with 20. 
cords of box wood.

The Schr. “Nonpareil,” Ross, cleared 
yesterday with 14 cords of box wood.,.

i-erP’rl ot itvoyears, during whichcov*cr a
he lias treated forty-three soldiers suffer - Not only has the cost of living 

gone up, but it is just as expensive as 
ever to die.

ing from that disease. Of these nineteen 
non-smokers, thirteen occasionalThe Government of Nova Scotia 

is certainly to be congratulated upon 
the advanced step it has taken with 
reference to prohibition. The criti
cisms indulged in are various. The 
ultra partizen in opposition, led in 
many cases by the paper represent
ing his strict party views, will find livery routes have been established 
any amount of fault with it, and see in the Dominion. The work is pro- 
no good in it whatever. But the gressing on well defined lines with the 
people of modern views, and there object of securing the best results at 

many such, will he willing to give the smallest cost, and of not being 
credit where it is due, and will see in compelled to halt and reorganize.

were
smokers and only eleven regular devotees 
of tobacco. Of the nine men who suc- The suffragette bas decided to bury 
cumbedtothe malady four were non- | the hatchet. In whom? 
smokers, four shioked very little, and
only one was a confirmed smoker. *

Mrs. Jones (at five o’clock)—Mrs. 
Brown 1 have only one fault to find 
with that delicious tea you are solv
ing.’

Thus far, 325 free rural postal de-
B0RN.

Bullock—At St. George on April 
23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. VValter Bullock 
a son.

Herron-At St, George, on April 
20th, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Herron, a son.

Mrs. Brown—‘What is that ?’ 
Mrs.Jones—‘It hasamoreish taste.’ 

(of course Mrs Brown j<rved Red 
Rose Tea) ^

are D.
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She êntnitc Sown (бшііпр
St. George, N. B., Wednesday, April 27, 1910. No. 42VOL. 5

They say ladies are very 
particular about their Hats. 
Why shouldn’t they be ? Ev
ery hat is supposed to become 
the owner and every owner 
wants the hat to become them.
At the same time they must 
suit the purse. With us you 
can be suited both ways.

Miss Richardson is the 
right person in the right place, 
to please you ill Hats, Ready- 
to-Wear, for $1.00 or more, 
something to become you and 
stylish. That is what you 
want. For Dress Hats come 
to us also ; plenty in stock, or 
place your order ahead with 
Miss Richardson.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

— ». .v- . ; -*?**?У*?,rs^fl!?^53 the child. “That hurt to her head—- 
can nothing be done ? Modern science 

? accomplishes such wonders, you know.
She shook her head.

A gray suited young man plodded ^ ^ confidence in our
along the country road. He was a good he sayg my sjster cannot be help-
walker and the end of his tramp was in ^ >f
sight. He had noted the White steeple " He ](x>ke(1 hU sympathv.

of the viUaSe ClmrCh fr°m ЛЄ bKh “Will you let me come this afternoon 
ground he had just quitted. The village ^ take yQur and yQu {m a ride f
was beyond the next ridge and he would y ^ ^ tQ do_ R wou]d be a
soon be there. He put a little more .

pleasure for me to give her pleasure.
spirit into his swinging gait. She seemed delighted with the brief ride ! 4 Never mind the dream, Klsa, ’ ’ he

Then his attention was attracted by a
і she has just taken, I am Richard Bennett, said.

clear young voice, the voice of a child, a
Here is my card.

sweet voice, although thin and pénétra- I 

ting.
‘When birds make nests and rose leeves

Her face grew grave.
“ An 1 sister Evelyn was in the dream, 

too—you and Evelyn. You were a prince 
but was Evelyn a princess? Her face 
grew troubled. “ I can't remember.”

“ Don’t try, dear,” saidÿvelyn softly.
“ But if you were a prince and Evelyn 

a princess then you should have married 
—in the dream.”

The older sister suddenly drew back.
But Richard Bennett caught her hand 

and held it fast.

The PrinceIPLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND 
BRONCHITISWholei>Good* 9

some Water Brought Mrs. Baker to Death’s 
Door. Father Morriscy’s No. 10 

Saved Her.

From Mature’s Reservoir
Mother Earth.

Of the many hundreds of cures wrought 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) 
few are more remarkable than the saving 
of the life of Mrs. John S. Baker, of 164 
Rockland Road (North End), St. John,

! N.B. She wrote on Oct. 16, 1909:
“I wish to express my gratitude that 

I am living to-dav, saved from the grave 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic).
This time last year I had pleuro-pneumo- 
nia and bronchitis, and had been given 
up to die, and had my lungs tapped 
in the City. Hospital, and never expected 
to walk again; I was continually getting fall,
v . every day. I came home from the skies 4re b)ue above us all;
hospital, and everyone was watching to
me to die. I tried everything but there Then let us go where brooklets flow,
вЄЄ‘”ЄЬЄ^п,1акі,п|’Father Morriscy’s No. Then let us go where fairies call.

10, and the second day I could eat without The voice ceased as the young man
pain. I used 22 bottles of No. 10, as I : ... A , The girl’s face softened. New Theory About Rheumatism,was run down right into consumption, peered about, and then a merry laugh | *
and for six months was just a shadow startied him, « j E,sa has few pIeasures' she bal<L , , Th,s <bsease constitutional-caused
until I began to use it, and now I am in , . • ,‘You may come if you will.” b,\ '',r“s ln,th,e. bl?“J tUai_ circulates to-
good health, and surprised most of my Can t you see me. cried the voice. > > ah parts of the body To cure, you
neighbors by gaining so quickly. I feel т am . He smiled as be rode away. must nse a constitutional treatment,
it mv duty to publish it everywhere I can, , That evening Richard Bennett sent a Nothing so comp.etely dispels the poison
as with all I can say I cannot recommend Then he saw her. She was perched 6 from the system as Berrozone. It pun-
it too highly—it was a life saver to me on ,l|e low llmb of a tlce at the roadside. lonK letter to a ™an he bad met abroad a be"a,,d -the blwd- °j

йжвйя "WM.relieve a cough. No. 10 relieves the blue eves. desire to ne ot service to mm. matism, gout and lumbago permanently,
cause of the cough, restores the membrane» -ran it be nossible ’ he said ‘that I He hoped that this man could help the Results guaranteed, 50c. boxes at all
of throat and lungs to a healthy condition, ’ stricken girl. What a blessing it would dealers‘
and tones up the whole system, giving am addressing the queen of fames ?
rt^£hi50c. The child-gave a delightful scream be to awaken that sleeping mind.
At vour dealer's or fim^Father Morhscy and dapped her thin bands. °n a tbird day he drew a leleKram

Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N3. 92 ^ oh you know теГ she cried, from his pocket.

; Then of course von are the prince >’ 1 аш to bri”K a vlSlt°r tomorrow
і be said. He is coming here to look at j The manager took him into the vault

“ That’s all past. Th:s is the reality,
I The girl hesitated. Her clear eyes Do vou understand ? See. 
turned from the card to the man. He drew Evelyn closer and slipped 

“ It seems to me,” said the young his right arm around her waist.
man quickly, “that there are times when j The child smiled up at them, 
a common humanity overrides the social Yes prince, she said. " And I’m very 
requirements. All I ask is an opportunity 1 glad.’’

worseГ
!

to please your afflicted sister. ’
,

.*■ good Water Supply and have it at your door,
or have it inNow is the time to get a

where vou onlv have to step out and get aU the water you want ; 
the house, and not have to carry it from a spring away down in the field. No

We have a drilling machine in town 
Correspondence solicited. Quo-

«

roads to break in the .winter for water, 
now and can attend to anyone wanting water.
tarions furnished on application to

TbIOS. K. KENT,
CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE 1ST. B. Ask for Clean Money.!

I
The other day a Free Press man was 

: taken in to look at real money in a Bank.

A Laugh all He bowed low.
‘Will your majesty deign to invest me 

with supernatural powers ?’ he asked.

I Elsa. I sent for him. where an inner recess was opened and 
then there was unfolded to gaze what 

“ I told von that nothing could be done , looked like enough money to retire on.
Dr. Arnold has said so many However, there wasn’t so much, com

paratively speaking. The packages 
“ I hope that Dr. Arnold will change were mostly composed of ones, twos, the 

his mind,” said Richard gently.
Old Dr. Arnold drove np to the Gordon But to come to the point. It wasn't 

home at almost the same moment that ; the amount of money that cans*-1

Around.* The girl flushed

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers. 
And yen will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

The girl had a slender twig in her
She smiled as she waved it above f°r herjhand, 

his head.
“I give you,’ she said, ‘strength and 

j crorageand faith.*
He raised his head.

\.S And as Usual Those Who 
Laughed Last Laughed

times.’

bills mostly handled on.
Best

A faint sound had caught his ear.‘Common decency is cheap abroad, ’
who had just returned 'With the gifts yon have bestowed upon 

‘During him the prince should overcome every

the car with its two passengers stopped prise. It was the filthy str
arose from those packages of 

Richard Bennett introduced the tall, caused the wonderment. It wa, an in-'

-A
» tsaid the man there.

from his first trip to Europe, 
all the time I was on the continent I was ■ obstacle. Just now he desires a chanot

to her home in the
dark haired stranger to the old doctor, describle odor or rather a combination of

Probably each of thosesubjected to discoartesv in but one in- to bear the qneen 
stance, and I don’t think 1 got away , village.’ He clapped his hands th-ee

‘See. ‘ he said, as he stepped in-

І and the latter looked him over with man; odors.
wondering curiosity. A moment bier . bills had an odor of its own. coming

particular kind of microbe.times.with it then, at that.
We were crossing one of the Swiss j to the roadway. A tig tonring car was 

passes by diligence, or coach, and stop- coming toward them. It was close al
at hand. When the chafitmr saw the

thev met Evelyn and after the introdne- irom 
lions the doctor drew the girl aside.

; * ihi і They were by no means new Mils—just
plain, bills that we handle every day inI told yon nothing could be done for 

Elsa, ray dear, be softly said, but to ibis 
nothing is ira possible. I don’t

ed off for luncheon at some little Lown.
It was hot, and I sdfcpose I mad. rather ! Sgore in the road wav he drew close and 

a comical sight in mv shirt sleeves and j stopped.

business.
■“And I suppose that those dirt > ,• filthy 

1 odoriferous bills will be sent away for 
asked the newspaper

man
omiersLand how yoo got him here.

“ Зшг. Bennett sent ior him, said the 
gsri. The o3d man looked around.

*■“ Bennett must be a prince in disguise.

The girl clapped her handsblack glasses, with a handkerchief over 
my collar, as I stepped ont of the vehicle 

to the road. I suppose, 
brand of French in which I trie 1 to ask 
questions was pretty ragged.

‘Anyway, a group of voeu-g

destroction ?“
‘Yoo area prince!1 she cried and.j

M. CAWLEY man.
The ««"I manag er laughed at such ig

norance of finance.
“Why, no. we'll just slap those over 

conniter tomorrow or this afternoon . 

They’re all right.

їм», liiat Ibt laughed again.t. '
he - said‘Will your majesty enter ?” 

and bowed as he handed her in. He.! said.. ST. GEORGE, N. B.

UndertaKer and Embalmer
The great surgeon camgM Ike oldF.emcii tbera took the seat beside her.

“Straight ahead. George, " he said, and ;| doctor « eve.while theirmen wairing ira a caira:ge
‘tel,™ was changed saw in me their fees the car giMed -away. ‘Your majesty

the-:, will point <*nt yomr palace when we near

“ І іпшй ask. чгош to let rae s*e vour
And before those -odors and microbes 

жіЛ hare beœ scattened threm&fo а сЛу. 
Ptrhaps more odors and газеттуЬ** will 
W* added by uowr-

This stmy oi the bills was toM by The 
Free Press to officials up in the Finance 
liegmlment- They launched Bouder than 
the Eamk шшаот.

pari of that юккмг,, " one of them said. 
“рнпаД perhaps the greater paurt, was from 
the ink amd paper atserd in the bélL”

That was a hard sentence to swallow. 
If printers* ink asad paper hâté that odor 

flew wonlid be in the bnsineas.
30Ш think that these bells are 

nnhcaltth* ?" the official was asked.
•Unhealthy. nor Whvr we hare a staff 

of wTOtmeim ha—dtasg: these -rE^caarded bflis 
nhaii сопше in to be destroy edr and some 
of them have been working thirty years 
on the jjoby handling these oM jûdsy 
аш! 1 «km't remember of anybody being 

<wyk or catching a disease.
However, the official was fair enough 

too k some

patient, doctor, " " he said an Sais quick 
sharp way. “ This, is i-rcessarily a fly-

There-s Evelyn ши-w,- the girl Crier!- •«« ^ 1 «plaimeiï to Dick here.’
The two pgedirad гаєш and Evelyn pass-

t«:uplele stock Funi-rai >.i|»j»lie> on hand 

Prices lower than any eonipetitor

l'est original scream, awl line way 
fcmgfoed «as convincing; if flsfter- W

Піст weren't lock ward ahawitutg.
ІШ the : You’d know her by her envions loots.poemting ont the real, racy bats

picture eiabter, and they ianghe«H harder wonbln tt yon.
AaotthM- A girl was canning down the pathway.

ed into the horaise. leaving Richard seat
ed ouu the nastir benrim mwBer the old

i|

J when I glared at them шаМІу- 
|| Аивегасат aœd t tnadgcid off ^шплгіЬ. 

і imà when же <аште back there «as the

hanred apple tree.a pretty girl, slender and sonmnv 
like the roadâtde ferrv. The yxscang man presently the girl returned to hira.

““ If тояшг friend is аассеаайндД. sheJ. B. SPEAR took offi bus hat,
"Oâ, Errihnm.- cried the laity, "I’ve шш—ml how cam we ever fay the debt 

«««am.! hit™ l He"* the pci ore ",
The pretty gar! eheok her head at the

bemch needy to take пер the howl al
1 looked at dv омтрмгйж 

І <йкиш"ї tthimk euttnev of atv
ШИЄ- iigacgi!.

we owe yam ? "
““ I have thoctigM off a way.”" said Rich

ard Bennett- Then he suddenly pansed. 
-- Yon should have been homme Bong;, “fc hunt that wounM be imposing on onr 

Yon wonriffd yomnr sister., 'grratittrode. It was exactly 4® nninentes

!; аавиВ he at rae.
ршї the idea in weertfis. but w- began.

laugh. We 6m1 irate. «ЙМ.
!UndertaKer and Funeral Director

À fail sapply of fmneral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

“We began to 
.wimrh ether's arums and Baanghed- ^e

Els®..htM ^rh other mp аго-l BangheuL We 2^- 
lancgmeta: till the tears, rolled down oar 
rineeks. We Eanghed till we cmaddn’t 
stand. We roSSed into oerar coudm. stdl 

I! Eanghimc, taking iaspraratèom tor each 

oectboorst ta a glance at the Fretrch-

See. vœ bave torn у*жг brock- There ttroen the time tine two medical гаєш enter
ed the house mwtliil thev reappeared again.run in the honse.*”

The ftsdl surgeon cangM RichaundTsTBte fairy chdd Inrnevl as she ran np 
the walk and shook her clencfced hanii j ajmxioccs eye and nodded.

““An interesting dcpreasBon,"’ he said ,at her sister.
Prices to s«t the people ш Buis quick way. bent not as bothersomeAll goods deliverei free. ““ You see,, prince,.’”' she cried- 

The voung шш, hat in hand, came as-1 expccfievL The doctor here will doman-
*WtiB„ sir. tb. t bmmrh of Freracferasara 

rnsst w3teil- First titey close-1 liurir 
nroetbs: ttotra they feet their griav; rhra 
each О'шс began squinting at the other, 
trv tBg to юакс -out what was- wrong, be
fore we'd been at it ten mirantes they all 
itisdovevetl they needed а іїгтпк агаті

: the rest, new Dick, уз® may send meІ'ІіИ*ДМ1 e1 L~.
' back. Good by all. As he stepped into 
the waiting car he looked arocund. YoB’re

““ Perhaps E anx a little to- blame in nhis 
matter/ he said. “I talked with your 
sister hv the ratable- She «emeri to age»,ttelfew ira spite of vomr шяеу, 

take me for somebody else he hesitated., Dick he

ta aeiratil that these women 

t-bailees.
OVER 66 TEARS' 
L EXPERIERCE

HILYIMJVAKTKRS FOR ■

Union Blend Tea 
Wanted

A Large Quantity of

Of coarse, the public raeei t some edra- 
catioo. ora this qraesrio® o-f clean, money.' 

Btichanl was smilicg as he wxtut rap the he «eut on. ‘We don't bave to have
і pathwav to the home. He found |he’ «ücty ЬйШ». If people onb domimicieara 

" rhev ban !i-et them. The store-
oUi doctor talking vdraMy to Evelyn. beeper wüI then get after Ш banker,

will get after ras. and

»r ■I
“ I thought she was a drihLr

— she is seventeen sait! the girl.
” Seventeen! ’’

Seventeen in years. In mind she is

sneaked off to the little hotel. We 
we saw the last off them,Tmoc Маж»

Ianghed tin 
and then we Ianghed at the way we had It was the finest, bit off work I ever saw and the bankers

and the nerviest, he was saving. And if we Q.n keep well ahead of the game—
the trick.-ClriORO Tribune. onlv ten.r"

His look changed to one off respectfnl yji goes well, as it surety will, our little i Ottawa Free Press.
Lanib Pwl»
Kiittnr sent w. -uû aiceocy for aeciirme
** i PueenL» L*lu*n throe*» Maun * Ch. 1---------- ----------------- — ..... . £ £ • t T , .I tpecuii îiAjÉwrg, wifiioat ehanto. ta the iiaqnirv". 1 такі will come out of fairy lam l and be-
vjtow Scientific ЛтСГІСат ЛУ Ь* C*ta,Th fc D*nser*>tt4’ ** The tB«A ot шпе»? ’ ee asked. gin her schooling anew in—well, let ns The ')bt Jash”"^raT?Lg th!' '

Deer Skin» Î AJBf^/ÏSSÜ’SSb. ЧВ5 в 'I Vsnally it comes witb. eoM. Bring - Of illness and a fall. When she was im {ortveight hours. ■ idnevs is all wrong. Dr Shoop's

Moo-m... I sa—T r? SSr^fiSS-fcjrSji -r-.-d-.i-.s~——і ■— ~ ey£5tit8?S5-.$5SS.-
...,гч milRll « Ь0«^®ї®,вв*"В|1’ HeW T 0ГК œnsumption. To crure at once, inhale sfce slipped from bed while my mother taken into Elsa’s room by her sister and I4 ,Greeted entirelv to the cause of these

KttUl>er> Brsncfc очіеє, -Д6 F au Wushttuitoii. ixc Cntarrhozone It destroys the germ of , t , Д-__t b . „ • , , t the weak inside or controlingcab Skins I ; Ca^h ti^rs “way nmcou,. cleanses tW, and ffil down a flight ot Stans, permitted to speak tothegnL Tt ,snft so difficult, says Dr.
j------------------------------------------------------------- 1 the passage of the nose and throaty The hnrt her head and had a relapse and She looked at him womleringly. Shoop, to strengthen a weak Stomach,

ZL-to:jsassises-rs— •* «• *——-- -•—»——>■«= —^іжtsss.'isfsyr
. , , fShooc’s Rheumatic Remeih-Vquid or Nothing known for colds. Catarrh and alwav3 be a child.’ she faintly murmnred. “Let me think or inside nerve. When these

strict attention and prompt returns. . Shooo's booklet on throat trouble that is so curative as Ca- . . . . . -, i \v"as nerves fail, then these organs
Rhemrastii' nbi-lv' and interestingly j tarrboeode. It cures by s new method she drew away with a little bow, as if where it was. She slow 3 - • surely falter. These vital truths are

---------- - ; tells hm- this Is done. Tell some suf- ’hat never yettailed. At аП dealers 25c ^ satisfied his curiosity there was it in a dream ? ’ leading druggists <-‘ve‘T'' he.^„?
ferer ot tlitXiHiok, or better still, write “dÿl.OO. fret Cataarhozone now. to- having satisneo n pense an,і recommend Dr. bhr ,p s Re
Dr hoer ' “ne, Wis., for the book <**?• nothing more to be said. ! He noilded. storaUve. Test it a few <Jaj * ;nd see
andfc . Send.no money.------------------------ ---- --------- --------- , »my let ns detain yon a moment “Yes. and you-you were a prince. Improvement wd^pmmpU?

StVCSOmC Subscribe for Greetings more. ” lie cried. “ I am interested in Yes, yes. She softly Ianghed.
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OUR

RATES FOR

Advertising
ARE VERY LOW

Try us and see the good 

that will result#
b

Let us furnish you with

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

Dollars Worth 

Reading Matter
NEW BRUNSWICK

SEND
in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

Draft Forms, 
Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

with that of coal, the means of transport j merchantile marine has to solve, because 
and storage must be simple and efficient, oil fuel can be of no use to Ibe navy as 
and there must be no danger of supplies compared with Welsh steam coal unless 
running short in time of war. There is the combustion can be brought to such 
good reason for believing that the solu- perfection as to render the fuel practical- 
tion of these and other problems is near ly smokeless.”
at hand. In 1904 it was announced that in the

By way of introduction a summary of Mars anil Hannibal many of the diffl- 
the various stages of trial and progress c ilties had been overcome as the result 
in the British navy, as told in official of practical experience at sea, a id in these 
documents, should be instructive and two ships the oil burning system was to 
suggestive. It was in the Memorandum he extended so that all tlitlr boilers 
Explanatory of the Navy Estimates fo should lie capable of burning eniier oil 
the year 1901-2 that the First Lord ill- and coal alone. Another destroyer had 
dicated that various schemes for burning her boilers fitted .o bur-’ liquid fuel, and 
liquid fuel had been considered in cun- it was fourni that іе manipn, ti :-u of ’.In
junction with certain manufac'urers, and new fittings required much skill in order 
that trials would be begun. Ill the Mem- to insure the best ri cults. Sev.-ra! boilers 
orandum for the following year the First 
Lord merely reported that experiments 
were being carried out on shore at Devon 
port in a boiler which had been taken 
from the Blonde and at Portsmouth in 
the destroyer Surly. It was in the latter 
vessel that tile system of combining the 
combustion of co’al with liquid fuel was 
being tried. A year later the 1 irst Lord 
reported that the trials * ' had been stead
ily prosecuted, with constantly encourag
ing results.”

campaigns and given a good account of 
herself. She has succeeded in all her 
undertakings through the business meth
ods she employs and withal has lost 
none of her womanliness.

Big Pay for This
Woman.

Washington, D. C., April 13—Mis. 
Estelle Reel was the highest salaried 
woman in the government service She 
is now Mrs. Court Meyers, wife of a 
Western ranchman and is still in the 
government service.

The career of Mrs. Meyers has been 
one of the most interestfng of that type 
of American women who insist upon in
dependence and upon carving out a ca
reer for themselves.

She has been a superintendent of Indi-

011 as Fuel for Warships
OR' IN FACT New York, April 17. -The naval cor

respondent of the Yew York Herald 
writing from London says:—- 

‘Among recent developments of mar
ine engineering tljere is none attracting 
more serious attention today than the 
nse of liquid fuel, and particularly its 
use in the furnaces of the boilers of men 
of War. By the British Admiralty the 
matter has been studied closely for sever
al years, and it is no longer regarded as 

an experimental stage, while the naval 
—a. if somewhat 

і decided in 
jst time. It 
d fuel is in 
probably for 
irger vessels, 
do boat dea
rest ng then 
which have 

irection and 
it solution.

ANYTHING
IN THE

Printing Line ian schools for the government for some 
There are 279 of th schools were fitted up at Purls.now i >'r tor file 

study of tlie problems connected with the 
oil burning system and to give instruc
tion to the engineers and stokers. Next 
year the fn si Lord reported l liât the 
Mars, Папи:’ 1 end Bedford had been 

vi : freedom

years.
under her care. She visits e
every year, inspects them, 
2,423 employes that are com 
them, knows them as few w 
do, and uses that knowledge 
toward their betterment.

In compensation she rece 
veàr and expenses, the hit 
paid by the government to a 
12 years, but before that t 
served her county and stat 
capacities.

She taught school 'n Wyc 
women vote. Her first pub 
her term, performing all tt 
which she progressed to coi 
tendent, Her success 
that she sighed for other f 
uer.. She sought the office 
superintendent at the pc 
a big fight was necessary 

! the end she was elected

Send, or Bring your orders and we will do 
the rest

in commi.-wi,M! voii'iiJU'H! 
from deft.! ; і their oil bit ruin, installa
tions. An w Li ttlewhip vVecS therefore 
to be fittt-i -1 he > ivne ’.va v.We Supply and Print ; was also
decided to ту ( it comparative trials 
with two de<’ over; one tilted to burn 
liquid fuel n: ,,n Li.e other nil alone 
or in coil j u v :ti with coal. The trials 

• " ere au .-.uccessful that 
vee were fi'tv.d in four 
>s, n id orders wore given 

S.-,ei і » " ' iig or coni*
f:.?' in he same way.

■. ’ . h і:. 1 >-6 1 lie King 
*'<"11 nearly 

f : г enemy 
■ ! slipp- 

. The 
distal-la
nd since 
'• navy 

fuel.
■ > been

Mars and Hannibal

It was decided to fit the Mars and the 
Hannibal, battle ships, and the armored 
cruiser Bedford, with installations in res
pect of some of their boilers for the more 
extended trial, both with oil fuel alone 
and in combination with coal. At the i 
same time provision was made for craft

iR
made duri . .• 
oil fuel a, 
more battle 
that all t><

ig liquid fuel 
board many 

: advantagesGreetings
Publishing

pletiriir vc • 
At the It : 

Edward <•’

ve been made 
actice. The 

e are m iinly 
,>u of an adequ- 
l’or naval pur- 
cheap, constant 
ential also for

wa
--«♦і*..

'corralled ’ \
for storing liquid fuel, for the supply of шеіе;, .
ships and destroyers with furnaces fitted | ed r v ay ir"
for using this description of fuel. Lord énorme

tien w;• . ■ 
then ever* 
L:;s bo; «1

Seibourne said on this occasion:
“ The problem which the navy has to . 

be iiiKUr n.*,,u Vs ‘â control. It solve in the ase of liquid.. . . s a much .
that which the s- ■ - •Co., Ltd her term, performing 

the office, including thr Ь6 

gj Since these earlier dm "* ?,!Sîlj taken the slump in sTTS- presidential must be die.,- ns , , g -dr if - relative cost more .difm nil <-

•tes of supplyf «K.c.
Reel has should
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“ASAYA-NEURALL”—is offered for sale,' I rO-DAY, f<Tr the first time here, the new medicinal preparation—
A and may be obtained from the undersigned.

‘‘ASAYA-NEURALL” represents the latest conclusions of medical reséhrch in the effort to supply the 
organization, cf the body with the elements required to restore normal nervous health, in a form capable 

of being assimilated by the weakest digestive organs.
As is well known, every effort of the mind and every movement of a muscle uses up a part of the tissues of the 

system, the waste products of which have been found by chemical examination of the excretions to consist 
largely of mineral phosphates.

In health, when the nervous forces are not over-exerted, certain foods, such as fish, eggs, milk, etc., supply 
sufficient of the phospliatic principle to restore this loss.

But when a person, young or old, through over-work, worry, intense excitement, grief, alcoholic or other excesses, 
oVcr-cxerts the nerve powers, accelerating the using up of nerve tissue and the consequent loss of the phosphatic 
principle past the power of recuperation by the ordinary channels of the food, the condition of nervous exhaustion results.

These facts have long been known, and physicians have for years endeavored to aid the system to regain its 
normal supply of the vital phosphatic element by the giving of phosphorus compounds of many kinds.

Ti e m-eparation—“ ASAYA-NEURALL”— may be described briefly, as the latest advance in the art of 
phospliatic medication, suitably prepared for general public use In it phosphorus is supplied in practically the 

form as it exists in the human system, thus enabling this nerve building element to be easily assimilated even 
by those whose digestive powers have been so weakened by disease as to make it impossible for them to retain and 
assimilate phosphorus preparations of any other kind. It is a safe, home remedy, immeasurably superior to any 
n-r-'.’" ■ ■ ~ ’-ipound for similar purposes, and should be taken by persons suffering from

nervous

nervous

same

NERVOUS PROSTRATION 
HYSTERIA

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION 
NERVOUS DEBILITY INSOMNIA

, ...i. nervous despondency frequently experienced byiwomen when recovering from child-birth and for all
conditions cf nervous derangement resuming from the causes named above.

“ASAYA-NEURALL” checks the night sweats due to extreme nervous debility, and, under the physician’s 
direction, will be found cf great service as a reconstructive tonic in the treatment of wasting and debilitating diseases, 
especially Consumption, where it is of prime importance to maintain the nervous strength, and during the cunvales- 

from acute diseases, such as Pneumonia, La Grippe, etc.
FREE TRIAL SAMPLE OFFERED.-BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALMOST IMMEDIATELY EVIDENT.

venue

The first effect of this preparation is the lifting of the feeling of depression and the awakening to a more lively 
interest in things about us. Ability to sleep returns, the digestive powers are roused, the appetite improves, and a 
general feeling of rejuvenation and renewal of energy is felt. The bénéficiai effects are evident almost at the first 
dose. Not due. however, to false stimulation, as in alcoholic preparations, but to real feeding of the under-nourished 

tissues, while the time stop taking this preparation is as evident as is the time to stop at meal time, that is, 
when the nerves have been" fed until their normal condition returns and a buoyant feeling of nervous health replaces 
the depression previously cxpurienced.

nerve

SPFfT AI NOTIfF Any adult person may, within ten days from the date when this notice appears, obtain 
OK a Hberal sized free sample bottk of “ASAYA-NEURALL.” quite sufficient to definitely
establish the value of this preparation in their case, by filling in the coupon below and presenting same to the undersigned.

“ASAYA-NEURALL” is regularly sold in large bottles at $1.50 each. One bottle, taken three times a day 
according to directions, affords treatment for about forty days, all that is usually required for ordinary derangements 
of the nervous system.

“ASAYA-NEURALL” is prepared solely bv the DAVIS £c LAWRENCE CO., Manufacturing Chemists, of 
New York, Montreal and Shanghai, and may be obtained locally from

СОГ PON Fote ГЦГЕ SAMPLE 
Cat oat, till lit, »n«i $»!•-»« ut to tli* tieali r чат<ч1

Dzxk Sir—Kindly deliver . jANDREW McGEE, Back Bay.
W. S. R. JUSTASON, Pen-field. 
MILNE, COUTTS £: CO., Sr. George.

(Street Adurese)

One Sample 01 “Asaya-Neurall.” as advertised, and oblige,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

(Name)
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Social and Personal WWWWWWgive our local merchants the benefit of 
trade when he is willing to extend
er edit. It is unfair not to. Once 

home merchants pays local

Granite Town Greetings our
Mrs. Chas. Epps, still continues to be 

very ill at her home.

Mrs. Thomas Youugciaus is on the 
sick list.

James McLaughlin was a passenger on 
Mondays train to St. John.

Mrs. Wallace Stewart, returned from 
St. Stephen on Monday.

Miss Jessie Dewar is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Henry Agen, at Milltown, N. B.

Lawyer McMonaghan of St. Stephen, 
was in town this week.

E. J. O’Neill returned from St. John 
on Saturday.

We are glad to hear that Miss 
Eessie O’Brien is convalescent.

Mrs. Frank Fisher of Digdeguash 
was a visitor in town on Monday.

Capt. P. L. Cameron of Mascarene, 
paid Greetings office a call on Monday.

Miss Bessie Cawley is engaged inj. 
Sutton Clark's store during tht absence 
of Miss Marsh.

Mrs. Clark Strayhorn of Boston, Mass, 
arrived yesterday and will visit at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. McIntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Cook, of Red 
Beach, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lee.

Colin Spear returned from St. Andrews 
on Friday. He will spend two or three 
weeks at home.

our

“ The Store of Values ”Issued everv Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient wantadv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office and 
turns out work with neatness and des
patch.

more, our 
taxes and exerts everv effort to build up 
and better our market, thus increasing 
the value of both town and country 

Giving him our trade is like 
The

property.
“ Casting bread upon the waters." 
mail-order house does not lighten our 
taxes or in any way help the value of our 

The mail order house does Your Ready-Made Suitproperty.
nothing for the benefit of market or real 
estate values. Again, the best citizens 
in our community do patronize home in
dustry, if we patronize our industries we 
will all be good citizens. Lastly, if we 
will give our home merchant an opport
unity to compete by bringing our orders 
to him in the quantities we buy out of 
town, he wiil demonstrate that, quality 
considered, he will save us money.

Is here ! All new Spring Patterns ! Different fabrics in handsome bbrown, 
green, grey, club checks, and shadow stripes. Every man must immediately 
appreciate the quality of the materials, the finest that could be secured at the 
price. The same is true of the tailoring, and by tailoring we mean, not alone 
the workmanship, but the cut, the set and hang of these garments.

▼ance.

4
Dressy, Durable, Dependable.Address

PUBLISHING COM
PANY, LIMITED

Mark Twain.GREETINGS

Writing some twenty years ago of 
those authors, who might best be de
scribed as inhabiting the border lands 
of literature, Richardson places 
Mark Twain among the number. 
Twenty years ago Mark Twain had 
written some of his best stories. It 
is always a difficult matter to define 
what is meant by a humorous writer, 
or to mark the confines of his literary 
territory. Without the essential qual
ity of pathos and an element of truth 
the most exaggerated humor loses the 
quality of permanence, 
whose death it may he said will be

T. C. CHOISNET, 
Manager.

R. H. YOUNG, 
Editor. Get the latest ; get what will fit you ; get what will 

give you best satisfaction. Let us sell you your 
READY-MADE SUIT THIS SEASON.

$12.00

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2'z, 1910. rOld Home $16.00.to$10.00,
Week

Furnishings That Please !
" Greet- 

"Old Home
As intimated in an issue of 

ings’’ of recent date, an 
Week" would be a good thing for St.
George and community, so, acting upon 
this hint our Town, ever «live to any
thing that would ‘ * boom" it and advertise 
its advantages, has been bestirring itself, 

general meeting was 
Town Hall last Monday evening to 
receive the report of the * ' Old Home 
Week" committee previously appointed.
The meeting was largely attended and 
the report of the committee enthustically 
received. The programe was practically 
arranged but will not be issued definitely 
for a few days, it however gives promise 
of being one of the biggest weeks that 
St. George bas ever witnessed. The 
formal opening will take place on Satur 
day evening July 9th, when a grand 
concert will be held in the largest hall 
that the town can afford. The proceeds 
will go towards defraying the expense of 
furnishing another town pump. It is 
expected that the pulpits of the different 
churches will be filled pn Sunday 10th, 
by visiting clergymen formerly associated 
with the Town. Rev. W. J. Stewart who 
first proposed " Old Home Week" will 
probably occupy the pulpit of the Baptist 
church. 11 What we can produce ? granite 
--pulp—lumber in various forms—the 
products of the Eastern Canning Co.
Ccnnors Bros, and of the Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co. will be an interesting feature 
ofthe programme and will draw thousands courageous 

Our manufacturers are be-

The latest Silks in Neckwear, the newest conceits in Hosiery, the cor
rect Spring Shapes in Hats and Caps, dainty nerç patterns and colorings in 
Shirts and a fine choice in lightweight Underwear.

Mark Twain Walter McKenzie, Thomas McIn
tyre and R. Young enjoyed a trip to 

heard with international regret, occu- Andrews on Friday, 
pied a unique place in the literature 
of the time. While he has in many 
of his stories reflected some phase of 
life among the American people, he 
has gone far afield and has not hesi- 
iated to make a jest of humanity 
wherever he found the oppeetunity.
Apart, too, from the literary excellence 
of many of his stories, notably “Juan 
oi Arc," perhaps not as widely known 
as the immortal ‘Tom Sawyer,1 the 
kindly genial man has won for him
self a place in the hearts of those—
and they are many who have a per- ^ party of young people surprised Mr. 
sonal knowledge of him. A bit spoil- and Mrs judson Storey on Friday even
ed it пну have been by much notori
ety, he was yet a wholesome, warm
hearted citizen of the world; his little

Fine Selections, Desirable Goods, Right Prices.Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Meeting, who 
have been spending a month in Boston, 
Mass., returned home yesterday.

Miss Jennie Mealing returned home 
Lorn Boston yesterday, where she has 
been spending the winter studying music.

John McCormick formerly^ this town, 
has successfully undergone an operation 
for appendecitis at a hospital at Burlington

held in theso a

HANSON BROS., St. George
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

шш
іvt.

Miss Helen Clark who has been under
going treatment in the hospital at St. 
Tohn, returned home last week much im
proved in health.

S.'

ing with a kitchen shower. A very en
joyable time was spent. Light refresh
ments were served during the evening. BOYS'

SPRING
CLOTHING,

tAeccentricities may be regarded most 
leniently, as they never transgressed 
upon the privileges of others.

and misfortune, and, in-

How Roberts won the Victoria 
CrossHe has

Roberts noted that a sowar of the 
squadron with which he rode was in 
great danger from a sepoy with a fix
ed bayonet, The contest of sword 
against bayonet would have ended 
disastrously had not Roberts inter
vened and disposed of the bayonet. 
That was barely done when he notic
ed in the distance two sepoys fleeing 
with a standard. He galloped after 
the rebels aand overtook them, and 
then he had a close fight for the pos
session of the standard, 
down its chief bearer. While wrench
ing the staff from the man’s grasp 
with both his hands the other sepoy 
turned his musket on him and fired. 
The muzzle was within a few inches 
of Robert’s person, and there would 
certainly been an end of him had not 
the musket refused to go off. As it 
was. he rode away unhurt with the

met sorrow 
deed, death, with a cheerful optimism 
that in a man of his disposition

>5
was

ü M шяtil

to our town, 
ing much interested in this part of the 
programme and are already making plans 
for it. There will be some special feature 
for each day of the week. Such as a poly- 
morphian parade,a parade of Old Hom
ers." a merchants’ and manufacturers’ 
parade, a motor boat parade where vsitors 
may have a trip up the river and out on 
the waters of Old Lake Utopia a visit to 
L’Etang where visitors «in see the 
possibilities there, and a motor run down 
the river where lunch will be served on 
the beach at the mouth of the river and 
visitors can view the beauties of the Pa.ss- 
amaquoddy. There will be daily ex
cursions from St. John and St. Stephen 
by the New Brunswick Southern, and 
from Eastport, the Islands and St- 
Andrews by boat. In addition to these 
the afternoons will be devoted to base-

Wealthy Settlers Crossing 
The Border. M

mOttawa, April 21—-Hon Frank 
Oliver receive today from W. J. White 
Inspector of Canadian Immigration 
Agencies in the United States, a tele 
gram giving some illuminative infor
mation as to the character arid extent 
of the present rush of immigrants 
from across the lins into the Canadi-

•І&І,

That
Recommends 
Itself ! ! !

e - Є l&l
He . cut I

Шm

Van West.
Mr. White notes that yesterday 

there passed through the St. Paul 
Office from a single locality in Mis 
souri twenty families, comprising six
ty people, taking with them $70,000 
in cash and effects valued at $18,000 
During the past two davs 15c people 

ticketed at St. Paul for Canada

1
t

: \

ball, field sports, and band concerts. 
There will be three bauds in attendance. 
There will also be three Dramatic enter-

щ We have a most complete range of Boys* Clothing n
IÈ attractive styles and patterns.

_______ —

Щ You will find it just as easy for the boy to have a 
Iff perfect fitting suit as his father or elder brother.

standard, and for those two coura- 
acts in close succession Robertsgeous

got the Victoria cross.—Cobban’s 
“Life of Roberts.”

tainments given by the Red Granite 
Dramatic Club on Monday, Wednesday where they intend to take up land, 
and Friday evenings. At these entertain- They had no less than $200,000 in. 
ments there will be specialties by visit-

were

cash and effects.
“This kind of a movement,” says 

Mr. White, “has been going on all 
spring. Most of the trains for Cana 
da go out in two or three sections, 
and special trains are going every 
day.”

ing “Old Homers." We have only- 
written a brief sketch of what is proposed 
for this celebration but it is of sufficient 
length to show that the committees have 
have a big program of entertainment 
cut out for the citizens, and visitors 
for this “Old ILme Week" from which 
St. George may justly expect so much--- 
but there the Editor opens his eyes to 
■sadly inquire, “ Is this only a dream ? ”

A SPLENDID LINE OF

SCHOOL SUITS,
The province of Manitoba, tecognizing 

the assistance which the Salvation Army / 
with its well developed system of immigra 
tion, is in a position to render in the way 
of bringing people into the province, 
gives that orga-.izing ten thousand dollars 

British Columbia gives the

WELL MADE AND PERFECT FITTING.
Why buy at I

Let us fit the boy and you will save money and get Ц 
and satisfaction out of your purchase. mHome per annum.

Army twenty thousand dollars annually. 
But the present government in New 
Brunswick would have nothing to do 
with the Army, would not allow it even 
$500 a year; and according to the state
ment of a prominent Army officer, treat
ed that institution in a discourteous man-

pleasure'WMі
№

Let us suggest a few good reasons why 
we should “buy at home." First, we: 
can examine our purchases are all as
sured of satisfaction before investing our 
money, we do not have to buy by catalogue 

home merchant is always
JAMES O’NEILL, ,4

MWhile this conduct onthepait of mner.
the Hazen government has deprived New 
Brunswick of many settlers, large numb
ers of immigrants, who might have been 
induced to take up some of the vacant 
lands in the province, have been, under 
the Army’s direction, going past the 
doors of this province and on to the West. 
There ought to be some explanation from 

rulers at Fredericton about this

Again, our 
ready ami in all cases willing to make 
right any error or any defective article 
purchased by him. Many mail order 
houses do not do this. Again, when we 

sick or for any reason it is necessary

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings,D

I
HPЩN. BeST. GEORGE,

are
for us to ask for credit, we can go to a 
local merchant end he will always help Somewhere in.the town of St. George, 

a ladies gold watch. Finder will oblige 
by leaving same at Greetings Office.

»ГI
us out. Could we do this with the mail
order house"? AgaiJ, it is only fair to

our
matter.

№
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THF ІІНЛХТ'^Г TOWN GREETINGS
rreir.

LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL.

Herbert W. Heart, the young man of 
Clever С’е-п Choice I ookes blurts j mvstery arrived at liis home in Sackville,

oil Saturday. fcj

FRAULEY BROS.,50C. to $1.50 at Hanson Bros.
:—

Napoleon Drouin was elected мау-During the month of May there will 
Ibe a big reduction sale of boots and shoes Qr Qf Que()ec by a majority of fifteen 
,at H. McGrattan & Sons. hundred. HEAD - TO - FOOT - OUTFITTERS.-—-—------------------■

R. J. Austin is putting extensive 
repairs on the property of H. Good- 
mow.

---------- -----------------
Governor Hughes of New York has 

been appointed an associate justice 
of the United States Supreme Court. 

---------- -----------------
Sir William Van Horne announcèd on 

Monday that he had resigned as chairman 
of the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

The Chicora Rubber Collar with 
itab never break at Hanson Bros., the 
.best collar on the market.

---------—------------

Real Snappy Suits 

In Exclusive Patterns

і

---------- ----------------
It is announced at Government House 

that the state ball will take place on May 
20. This means that parliament will be 
formerly proragued on May 11th.

------------------- ■-------------------------------

Will the St. George subscriber who is 
in arrears on his subscription to Greet
ings, kindly call at once. We require 
ready money at all times in connection 
with our business, so kindly be prompt. 

---------------------------
Have you tried Red Rose Coffee. 

It is like Red. Rose Tear in tnat it has 
reputation of being “good. See 

ad. on last page.

ftAn order has been issued by the 
Jdilitia Department prohibiting all in- 

in the canteens of 
The rule was

1

-toxicating liquors 
Camp at Sussex this year 
rinforced last summer.

---------- -----------------
President Framk Todd has denoted 

.$100,000 to the St. Stephen Bank. This 
will be a relief to the shareholders in 
.that they will be exempted from paying 
the much talked about double liability. 

----------

The Schr. Bluenose, 
tons discharged a load of hard coal at St. 
Andrews for B. F. DeWolfe. She sailed 
■on Saturday for River Hebert, N. S-, 
where she will load lumber for New York. 

---------- --------------- -

These suits are made especially for us by the 
Lowndes Co., Ltd, maKers of 20th OMury 
Brand of Clothes for men and young men. 
You will be surprised at their all around 
excellence, the smart colorings and weaves, 
and the swell styles. They’re as good as 

they looK, and better than they cost.

і

?iMcNamara, 166 #'
1

a

■--------------------------

The two oldest postmasters in Can 
ada are Mr. Matthew Teefy of Rich
mond Hill, who has just passed his 
88th birthday and Hon. Adam Brown 
who is 84.

VEngland's birth rate last year was the 
record—25 58 per thousand of PRICES $13.50 TO $22.50.lowest on

population. This is nearly 1.0 below 
the rate of 1908, which showed a slight 

1907, the first for many Ц
increase over

-------- ---------- ■

Mr. Lloyd-George s budget 
passed the House of Commons with 

majority of 86. This is forty votes 
short of the party when Home Rulers 
and Liberals voted together.

------- »♦♦♦----------
The Stmr. Connors Bros, arrived at 

the wharf yesterday afternoon with 
freight. The little steamer has establish
ed an extensive traffic anil a large per
centage of the freight from St. John 
comes bv water.

-»fleers.
nas---------- -----------------

The purchase of a barrel of 
sene oil and two tubs of lard which 
wrere put up at auction ou Saturday 
Jast at the Customs house was made 
by J. Sutton Clark.

---------- 4~4----------
Three houses on Clinch street one of 

w:}jcb- UÊ-cupied by Archibald Warren.
'jjPcr two ot which were un- 

•occupiei^re being torn down. We 
understate it is the intention of 
■Gillmor th burn! a barn and driveway on 
the premises.

Kero- NeckwearSpring Hatsa
5' r

Shirts, Collars, Gloves £ Hosr.
An exhibition of smart styles ; the season’s 

latest for spring needs.

LATEST BLOCKS !ALL STYLES !
1$1.50 to $3.00.

'i
For Spring 
And Summer !Shoes

Senator s----- 0**0 -----
Tlic band at St. Andrews gave its first 

band concert ot li.e sea» 11 on *i h rsd i\ 
Bight. The hand is composed of twenty 
se» en pieces yid must of the 
juniors. T he music was excellent. Wbe 
is the St. George bund going t'o begin 
operations ?

5l llib 1 là,/TІ ? Albert Woller the youth of l9 r ears, 
was found guilty of murder on Mirch 
24th, of Kuih Wheeler the pretty little 
stenographer ol 15 years.

hour and fifty minutes the jury- 
brought iu the guilty of murder m the 
first degree verdict.

; lay ers r natty designs, selected material, excellent filters. 
A Big Sîoei: combined.with Style, Quality and WorHmanship, have 
made oar Shoes favorites with the men and women who care. 
Oar Spring fvJib.ving embraces some really handsome shoes.

"5Newest sh . 45,

After onh
---------- ----------------

William Cook, arres'.-rt a week «go 
Sunda.- un the elui'ge of fracturing ha 
hi Other Charles' skull at ll cir l.u.' ' J 
British Settlement, was ibis moiiliug r - L%l 
mandetl for an< i ; t r vt-v*.
IVace Janu-f Fnel, crown pio.« г.и.-i^ 
asked agis’rate Jordan for tl.e r maud/ 
pending the result of tile operat on at 
Moncton last week. The recovery of 
Cliarles Cook is now looked for.

-----
The American tern schooner Geo. 

Churchman, 240 tons from Windsor 
to New Vork with lumber, when 
leaving Spencers Island, N. S.. Mon
day afternoon went ashore, on the 
outer edge of the Island. She is 
badly strained but an effort is being 
made to float her and tow her to 
Port Grevill for repairs.

------------------- ------------------------- —

one
85

■ft

C ei k , f lb. uFred L. Cameron, an Amherst (N. SA 
the Boston Marathon 1young man. won 

Tuesday, time 2 hours. 28 minutes and 
fi2 seconds. This is only 4 minutes and 
28 seconds behind the record made by

There

1
«Г>FRAULEY BROS.,ft;/' €£3

Tom Longboat three years ago.
182 competitors. -Among the firstwere

20 to finish 7 were Canadians.

+~4----------

Schr. Wave Queen has been sold to 
Captain Thomas Miller, of Parker’s Cove 
who is now fitting her out at that port 
for the fishing grounds. The Wave 
Queen, which is 11 tons register, was 
built at St. George, N. B., in 1879— 
Beacon—Many of our older readers will 
recall the building of the Wave Queen.

---------«~ф---------

Owen Souud, Out., April 23—Andrew 
> _ Carnegie has offered Owen Sound a gift

of $25,000 for à free library. Several 
years ago Mr Carnegie offered the town 
$17,500 for the purpose, but Owen Sound 
planned for something more elaborate 
than this and the amount has now been 
increased. A bv-law sanctioning the 
proposal will be submitted to the rate- 
payers at an early date.

-------- ♦»»♦---------- -

ГУ
F

Я

All the property of Samuel L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain), with the exceptioa of a 
few minor bequests to some intimate 
friends, will go to his daughter, Clara, 
the wife of the Russian pianist, Ossip 
Gabrilowitsch. Mr. Clemens made this 
disposition of his property 'following the 
sudden death ot his daughter, lean 
Clemens,' Dec. 24, 1909. Owing to the 
royalties he received on his- books, Mr. 
Clemens died wealthy, and an estimate 
made today by a member of Harpe. & 
Bros., his publishers for the last ten 
years, places his fortune at more than 
$1,000,000.

ЕЗБЙВВБШВБШ8ВВН8ВВБЕВ£ВЕЕЕШ
Ш April 20, 1910. msш mfi

ж

We have been told, thrt we are too modest in our advertising, that |Vl 
we do not praise our goods enough’ “Self praise is no recoinmenda- К» 
tion,” is a proverb we learned years ago.

McDougall, who was recentlyBruce
released from custody, after serving nine 
months iu jail for publishing 
Speech has announced that he will 
another weekly in Moncton, to be known 
.as “The Vindicator.’’ The first issue 
will appear on April 30. In a handbill, 
which is being circulated in St. John, 
Moncton and other places, McDougall 
states that while in prison a year and a 
half ht gather ed some interesting news 
from the common people.

mFree
start Fishing vessels from the banks ar

rived at Halifax with large catches 
Sixteen vessels

OT5during last week, 
docked at the Halifax Cold Storage 

pany’s wharf with good fares. Be-

A full line of “STERLING” Paints. Ev
ery can guaranteed.

Farming Implements of all kinds.

Batteries, Motor Oil, Gasoline, Waste.

A good complete line of FOOTWEAR— 
the kind that will give satisfaction.

Just now we are giving particular attention 
to SEEDS. We have Oats, Timothy, Clovers,- 
and all kinds of Garden Seeds. Call and ex
amine them and inquire prices ; the quality von 
will see for yourself.

300 lbs Genuine Maple "sugar and 18 gal
lons Pure Maple Syrup due next week.

,2?com
sides their fresh fish, most of the ves
sels had a considerable quantity of æM

ШВsalt cod, which in most cases 
taken home for drying.

was 
The Halifax

I

Шis the head-A new Norwegian apparatus for the 
use of ships consists of an electrical 
device whereby a souud wave is sent to 
the sea bottom, in relatively shallow 
water, and noon being reflected back to 
the vessel is received by another part of 
the same apparatus. An automatic re
cord is made of the time elapsed between 
the departure and the return, 
the velocity of sound In water being 
known, the depth is at once ascertained.

is Леві. ’ 'O make a

Cold Storage company
for bait and the majority ofquarters

the vessels dock there. Captain A in- 
sky Hubley had the honor of bring- 
in the largest catch of halibut this 
year.—Eastern Journal.

№
Ш Ш

mJohn Dewar & Sons, Ltd

іішшжшдавзнавав
aThus,

TT HE your job work in
to th“ Gkebtixcs printing of
fice Lilli WO will .ТГТ IT OCT 
in th\,t-c’::ss shape, 
done ■,vivh neauie.vs and dis
patch, at right prices.

9

ГПft
The apparatus 
continuous record, and ,t i.,-asserted that 
it mu- be S.. construct.’ '. as fo. K«vc an 

he.t the water shallows to a cc-r-

AH work
!alarm

h
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:wtthe guamte town greetings

TIME TABLES.Professional CardsA Song of Springtime.The Real Issue. і

Henry IL TaylorSing a song of springtime,
Of cloudless days and skies,

Of bluest blue, with sunshine 
To open sleepy eyes,

Of chipmonk and of dormouse,
Of bees and butterflies- 

Sing a song of springtime.
Of cloudless days and skies.

Sing a song of springtime,
Of birds that come again 

From Southland to Northland,
Of robin bluebird, wren,

Of catbird, pewee, linnet,
To haunt the wootfs and glenn - 

Sing a song of springtime,
Of the birds that come again.

Sing a song of springtime,
Of flowers that come and go.

As spring laps into summer,
From chill to fiery glow,

Of pasque flower and of roses,
And lilies, white as snow- 

Sing a song of springtime.
Of flowers that come and go.

Sing a song of springtime,
Each in its own glad day, 

Bringing to happy children,
At homes in school, in play, 

Frost, sunshine, birds and flowers, 
As suits them every day- 

Sing a song of springtime.
Each sn its own glad day.

•It isn’t so much the wages you get
day’s toil and tug and M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
For the long 

sweat;
It isn.t so 
You get for 

chunks;
It isn’t how many 
You find in your envelope on

much the number of plunks 
the sale of yourself in

THE
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Maritimesimoleons bright

C. C. Alexander, Express
IS THE MOST comfort
able TRAIN IN CANADA.

Saturday

M. D., C. M., McGill.night—
;ÿ/ it isn’t that the counts with you, 

It's what you get 
With what you get 
For the work you do !

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,Residence,

Jff

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

Leaues Sl John 18:30 For

Quebec ® Montreal.
Dining Breakfast, 75c 

Car Luncheon, 75c 
Service Dinner, $1.00

that of the boss, 
shows on the side of

If your wage is big as 
And vour balance 

loss
When you’ve paid your your weekly cur- 

rent bills

will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

clothes and squills and> Long Distance Telephone.
House 161.
Office 127.

x. marks mills, x. l, m

For food and 
pills

And what you waste in various ways; 
Then you know it’s true;

It’s —hat you get 
With what you get 
For the work you Ido !

Direct connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk Ry. trains for all points in On
tario and the West,*

Вапяшткн at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b, AND TO

BUFFALO, NIAGARA 
FALLS AND CHICAGO.

DETROIT,

Gasolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice.

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom
prices

is small and you live within J.H.NESBITT®S0NIf vour pay
it, New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.
TIME TABLE No. 33.

In effect October 3rd, 1909 
Atlantic Time

than you beginIf vou quit work richer Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.

it
little from what youIf vou save a 

make
For the rainy day that’s

Address :to break, 
far thau he who

sure
Trains East 

Read Up 
Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. i 
Leave A.M.

richerThen your 
looks

Far better off 
books.

It isn’t the money that's p«id to you- 

It’s what you get

How my Boy Wont Down. We would bs pleased tc have 
you visit our

on the company's It was not on the field of battle,
It was not with a ship at sea;

But a fate far worse than either 
That stole him away from me.

'Twas tue death in the ruby wine-cup, 
That the reason and senses drown;

He drank the alluring poison.
And thus my boy went down.

Down from the heights of manhood,
To the depth of disgrace and sin;

Down to the worthless being,
F:om the hopes of what might have 

been;
For a brand of a beast besotted,

He bartered his manhood’s crown;
Through the gate of a sinful pleasure,

My poor, weak boy went down.

‘Tis only the same old story 
That mothers so often tell,

With accents of infinite sadness,
Like the tones of a funeral bell.

But I never thought once when I heard

St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
Brunswick Junction 2.29 

2.03 
1-45

Leave p.m.

Drug Store
when in Eastport

7-3»
6.3d7-45 6.157-59
5-558.13With what yon get 

For the work you do ! 5-5 28.15
5-38 E. S. MARTIN & SON8.30-Judge. e carry everything usually 

found at a first class 
pharmacy

5-258.43
9.10
9.27
9-35
9-55

10.30
10.52
11.22

4 58
4 35How to Improve Health.

No better wav to improve the blood,- 
cleansfe and enrich it give^ «munsh-
І5Ь>кЬ1аоапе bv Dr^ HamTnôn’s Püls 

v-hich hàVe a vitalizing, purifying efiect

ton’s Pills. Sold by all dealers.

4.17
4.00 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

PALMER BROS 3-30
Irê3-ю

2-45
2.3711-35 

II.45 
12.12 
12.30 
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

9Oak Bay 
St. StephenHOTELS

Î Connors Bros., LtdVictoria Hotel, t,«»■---------

The Best Wife of All.
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.?King Street,

travellers mfet in the BranderThree St. John, N. B. ?X• Are in a position to supply the 
wants of everybody inàPass,

By the bubbling Brander Spring:
Thev showed their cake and thei- ven-

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.it

I should learn all its meaning my
self;

I thought he’d be true to his mother, 
1 thought he’d be true to himself.

But alas for my hopes, all delusion !
Alas for his youthful pride;

Alas ! who are safe when danger 
Is open on every side ?

O, can nothing destroy this great evil ?
Nc bar in their pathway be thrown,

To save from the terrible maelstrom 
The thousands of boys going down ?

-'Selected.

Ï sion,
And talked of many thing- 

Of books and song, and foreign lands, 
Of strange and wandering lives,

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture, 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

Clothing and Furnishings 
AT RIGHT PRICES !

Hay, Flour, Cracked Corn, Meal and 

FEED OF ALL KINDS.

Boyd’s Hotel,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Room in Connection.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

And by and by, in a softer tone,
their homes andThey spoke of

Stmr. “ViKing”wives.

-I married the Lady o’ Logan Дгае,’ N
Said one with a lofty air;

‘There is na in a’ the north countree 
A house wi’ a better share 

Of gold rnd gear, and hill and loch, 
Of houses and farms to rent, 

There’s many a man has envied me, 
And I’m niair than weel content.’

June to September, 1009
Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St. 

Stephen 7.30 a.m.
Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 

Letite.
Thursdays : Leave St. Andrews for 

Letite direct 7.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave Letite for 

Stephen, 8.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay. T ...
Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite 

for St. Stephen, 6A0 a. m., returning 
same day.

On Saturdays will run to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem
ber.

Cough Caution
always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tubes. Don’t blindly suppress it with a 
stupefyinx poison. It's strange how some tilings 
finally come about. For twenty yearsDr. 8 hoop 
lms constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium. 
Chloroform, or similar poisons And sow-s Ms

V. ry good I ! Herrafterfor thlsverjressonrnothers.
^^,гth(ll.^No1^ЗÂro,:?Dr.BhooPь.

is said to be by those that know it best, a truly 
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully 
Pr. Shoop package with others and note 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

St.For Home or Country. J
‘Dream of a woman as bright as day,

The second traveller said:
‘Dream of a form of perfect grace,

Of a noble face and head.
Of eyes that are blue as heaven,
Of flowing nut-brown hair;
This is my wife, and though not rich,

Oh ! she is wondrous fair. ’

The third one said; T have a wife.
She is neither rich nor fair:

She has not gold, nor gear* nor land:
Nor a wealth'of nut-brown hair.

But oh ! she loves me ! and her love 
Has stood through every test;

В .-auty and gold are good, but friends, 

We know that love is best.’

filled their cups in the spring 

again,
And they said right heartily:

‘Here’s to the Loving, Faithful Wife !
Wherever her home may be.’

And soon they took their different ways 
One though: in each man’s breast: 

'Beauty is good, and gold is good,
But a True Love is best.’ >

-Liile E. Barr.

tAn Irish recruit who ran at the first 
shot in his first battle was unmercifully 
laughed at for his cowardice by the 
whole regitnent, but he was equal to 
the occasion.

‘Run, is it?’ he repeated, scornfully. 
‘Faith, an’ I didn’t, nayther. I just ob
served the general’s express orders. He 
told us, ‘Strike for home and yer coun- 
thry, ’ and I sthruck for lyraie. Thim 
what sthruck for their country is there 
yet.’

Wholesale and Retail.
6 vthe

the

Touching on all trips at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.Coughs that are tight, or distressing 

tickling coughs, get quick and certain 
help from Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
On this account Druggists everywhere 
are favoring Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem
edy. The tender leaves of a harmless 
lung-healing mountainous shrub give to 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the 
power to cure the most distressing 
Cough, and to soothe, and to setothe and 
heal the most sensitive bronchial mem
brane. Test it once yourself and see ! 
Sold by all dealers.

“ALL DEALERS” Manager

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerBeware of Ointments for 
Catarrh That Contain 

Mercury

EASTERN 
S. S. CO.

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

They Stone Cutting and Polishing Machineryrhafting Pulleys and GearsReliable and Popular route Betweenas mercury will surely destroy the 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do it ten fold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure vou get the genuine 
It is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

sense
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

St. John and Boston SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
FARES:

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND . . . 3.00 

STATEROOMS, $1.00.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.

,$3.50A Poor Passenger.
All Irishman got out of a carriage at a 

railway station for refreshments, but the 
bell ra,.g and the train left before he GLENWOODhad finished his repast.

•Houid on !’ cried Pat, as he ran 
like a madman after the car, ‘liould on, 
ye n-.urthen old в tame injin-ye’ve got a 

board what’s left behind.’ RANGE?In Venice 6ooo people are engaged 
in the making of glass beads. Leave St. John Thursdays at 8.00 

for Kastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

passenger on

are madeIn Germany water pipes 
of glass with asphalte .coveting to 
prevent fracture.

Read the pain formula on lhe box of 
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your Doc
tor if there is a better one. Pain means 
congestion--blood pressure somewhere. 
Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check 

drink head pains, womanly pains, pain any- 
ür 11 ; where. Try one and see ! 20 for 25c. Sold 

і all dealers.

Returning, leave Union "Wharf, Boston 
Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & " A. 
WM. G. LEE, Agents, St.John, N. B.

Have A Good, Live Ad. InThe llamas of Patagonia and the 
gazelles of the Far East 
a drop of w;uur.

GREETINGS !”ІСnever

-і
t

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

Five Senses at the Economy Store
Common Sense---We buy as low as we can. 

That’s business sense
We sell as low as we van, that’s Progressive sense.
You buy as low as you can, that’s Good sense.
You Iniy of us, that’s dollars and cents for

both of us
We have everything you can expect to find in a first-class general store. 

Our goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.
DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and caps, 

boots and shoes.
HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the Highest Л -ice for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron 

.-Pt md we will treat you right.

Back BayANDREW MctiEE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

k 
f
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

l FINE TONIC 
FOR WOMEN,

Itahl I think a tariff war would be 
better than any concessions. We’ve had 
tariff wars before and we always won.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionreciprocity with the annexation Sting in , 
his tail. But tell me this: Why do I buv j 
an American automobile instead of an jNot a drop 

of Alcohol
Is the best of ell medicines for the cure of diseases, 
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contain, no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it can 

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicme ok 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggis 
who says something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's is either mistaken 
or is trying to deceive you for hieEbyn selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—your health 
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ash far. _______ _

We can do it again. The Britieh Pre 
ference to my mind was nothing more or 
less than the determination of the Can
adian government to get a whack back at 
the United States after tile throw-down 
that Richard Cartwright got ill Washing
ton. The throw-down was a good thing. 
It has developed Canadian industries.’

“ All the same,” concluded the Red 
Tie, with an anti-preferential wink, I 
venture if there could be commercial 
reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States we’d have twenty million 
people in Canada inside of ten years.’

“But not Canadians, said the Pencil.
The other shrugged. Well, paying 

and earning dividends in Can-

Rnglish ? ’
“Merely a matter of salesmanship; of 

selling machinery. If the English maker 
would use the same machinery and enter- 

tliat the United
V.”

1

I
Doctors prescribe very little, if 
any, alcohol these days. They 
prefer strong tonics and altera
tives. This is all in keeping 
with modern medical science. 
It explains why Ayer’s Sar
saparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your 
doctor. Follow his advice.

prise in selling to you 
States manufacturer does-

The Red Tie took a spasm and in a 
cloud of American-made cigar-smoke he

* 1)

F>
Vi

said:
I“ Height of absurdity! No salesman

ship will ever make an English car go 
with the Canadian user, just because the 
British car isn’t made for conditions in 
Canada. I tell you the United States 
manufacturer studies conditions in this 
country and the British doesn t care a 
continental for conditions. ’Conditions 
be blowed’ is his motto. ‘ If they don’t 
like my goods they can jolly well go

I

E-RUI
FOR

We publish our formulae 
■ We banish alcohol 

ЛшЩ w from our medicines

IfCTS ійи°°г‘° ATARIwages
ada whatever that means. Isn’t that a Great Clearance SaleUnless there is daily action of the bow

els, poisonous products are absorbed, 
causing headache, biliousness, nauaea, 
dyspepsia. We wish you would ask your 
doctor about correcting your constipation 
by taking laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills.

—Herte by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,

kind of citizenship ? ’
1 ‘ Lowest on record. It’s up to Canada 

to build national character; and you cant 
do that by ruling out sentiment or by 
commercial reciprocity with the United

Joker s Column fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewoodhang—”
“ Or lump it—to be American.

And you can apply the same doctrine 
to everything down the line; to boots and 
to typewriters; to machinery and to cough 
drops if you like. You’ll find that the 
American manufacturer not only uses his 
selling machinery in Canada, but he 
studies Canada to find out what Canadians

‘Electricity isn’t a modern discovery. 
It is as old as the flood.

‘Sure, didn’t Noah have to have ark 
lights?’

We have carried over too niucn c’ock and must dispose of it before winter sets

The Tangle 
of Tariffs.

in.States.”
‘Hum! It’s evident yon’re an Im

perial Sentimentalist. Let’s go out and 
have a drink.—Canadian Courier.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low pfices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

‘John,’ she said after dinner.
‘Yes, my dear.’
Is the drinking water at your office 

flavored with cloves ?’

Flour. FeedfStaple and Fancy Groceries.Smoke over the navy question having 
cleared away, the tariff .came up. 

Ottawa- Washington

Have You Corns ?

There is but one painless cure-’Put- 
nam’s.’ Takes out the corn, root and 
branch, does it harmlessly in 24 hours. 
Insist on Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor.

want, with the results that he finds Can
ada wants precisely the sort of goods he 
is making for his United States market, 
just because we’re similar in geographical 
and climatic conditions to the whole

There’s

The 
Albatiyrecent

episodes had got tilings movipg a bit— 
shifting the lines of interest away from 
the cross seas to the parallels cf latitude, 
especially 49. Thursday morning of last 
week half the men in Canada were talk
ing tariff for breakfast, and on the street 
cars and down at the office, and then 
again at lunch; and some of them knock
ed off work for half a day to get a clear 
whack at the thing expressed in Field
ing’s thirteen articles—which is one of 
the most practical creeds ever devised 
by the modern religious needs of

WELCHPOOL MARKETMarried author—My dear boy, I can
not buy you. a trumpet. You would dis
turb me too much with it.

Boy- -But I would play it when you 
were asleep, papa.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Managernorth half of the United States, 
no sentiment in that.”

"But is there anything to prevent the 
British manufacturer from doing the

01 Interest to Women
HOUSEHOLD NOTES

When boiling; fish always water enough 
to cover it.

Serve apple sauce or fried apples with 
roast pork or pork chops.

Pies wall be soggy if set on top of a hot 
stove after being baked.

Tooth brushes may be washed in a 
strong solution of-salt and water.

Sprinkle salt on the bottom of the oven 
and vonr cakes will not burn.

Kerosene will remove grease from set 
bowls and porcelain lined sinks.

After cleaning Ivory expose to the sun. 
This assists in bleaching it.

A reliable relief for a mosquito bite is, 
the cut side of a raw onion.

Wine stains cm table linen should be 
covered with salt, wet and rinsed out.

A great many blemishes may be re
moved from wall paper with the rubber 
on a lead pencil.

To prevent the umbrella jar from be
ing broken, put a small rubber mat in 
the bottom.

To lull one to slumber when tired, 
there is nothing like the odor of lavender 
flowers.

St. George Pulp
® Paper Go.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

‘How are you getting on as a news
paper artist?’ '

•Rapidly. They now allow me to 
draw the crosses showing where the 
tragedy occurred.

:

same?’
“Everything, his own stubbornness;, 

trade traditions; eminent respectability; 
in short, conditions be biowed! What 
business have mere colonials telling us-
how we should make our goods? When 
did they become so high and mighty? 
Confound them! Aren’t we the leading 
manufacturers of the world ? That’s 

Salesmanship? The

man-
Wife-That vicious dog next door bit 

mother again this morning, and I’d like 
to know what you’re going to do about

kiiuL
The man with *he Red Tie and the 

he Pencil nad the 
e other morning.

(■і
u: ЛІЛ io ->! nl.-ti . i.oii ell - J t .1

We Manufacturé: Spruce,-Pine aud НещІосЦ ІуЩпЬег, 

Rough and Plained. „ Laths and Cedar Shingles,

Get our prices,before placing your orders elsewhere.
Mill Wofi(I,AéHveréd at vour house. 1 ' “

, ... , lorn ■ il -|U. ' .7 , : ■ 1 , Г ll'l'p
'IT/. Min;: ;

Imperialiser 
tariff ilPfele oiyîi

“ What tiresome with the newspapers, 
said the Red ^e, “is that every one of 

them looks at the tariff through his party 
specs—just as they did on the navy ques
tion. " What we want is a business-dis
cussion of the tariff. Business has по-

it. '
argument.

dickens! He could sell his goods fast 
enough if he’d only make most of them 
fit to sell to Canadians in the first place, 
and take the trouble to put themselves

his Husband-I’ll ask him how much he 
wants for the dog.

Cabby -No, times ain’t what they 
-the dignity of the profession’s gone. 
Everybody wants a bloomin’ ‘taxi,’ and 
when they’ve blowed ‘emselves ‘oarse 
and can’t get one they ‘aves you as a 
hipology-

was

in touch with conditions in this oountry. 
And there’s no more sentiment in that 
than there is ill a monkey wrench. Yon 
can’t tel', me I’m to wear British boots 
for the sake of sentiment, and get corns 

feet. I want boots that I can

• '4 : ’ TMl tijfi fiMVoifHlt I

/НГueo. F.
Merchant tailor

і
thing to do with either sentiment or 
politics. Now is that clear ? ’

He blew a big whiff and fanned it away. 
The Imperialiser sniggered a bit.
* ‘ So your anti-Preference thee ? ’
*“ At forty per cent ? I certainly am. 

In fact I'm not sare that the old pre
ference isn't a irost. Anyway Canadians 
haven't been buying British good? very 
heavily since it came into force. Look 
here," swippiug ever, a little-of-every- 
thing book. ' ‘ Two years ago we nought 
from Great Britain about ninety-five 
million dollars worth of goods. Last 
year we bought from the United States 

hundred and eighty-two million

SiTl

on my 
wear.’

They took a skirmish over the Empire 
and a scoot over the known world: find-

‘What name are ye goin’ to g’e the 
bairn?’

‘Oh, we want a fancy yin. We’ll gie’t 
Loenonora.

‘Leern’ Nora! Pair lamb! Siccau a 
name for a Christaiu !’

ing out file balances of trade in the seven 
discovering where Great Britain 

million
Clothing Cleaned and Pressedseas;

buys her three quarters of a 
pounds sterling every year amd where 
she sell? her seven hundred millions.

U• •. ; . r- ■; і /,

N. B.St QeorgeHe (at party)—Ah, Miss Bright, you 
are the star of the evening.

She—Flattererer ! You are the first to 

tell me so.
He—In this case, then, as a discoverer 

of a new star, I am entitled to give it my 
When shall it be ?

•IDried lemon peel sprinkled over coals 
will destroy any disagreeable odor about 
the house.

Linen stained by ink should be immedi
ately dipped in buttermilk. Repeat this 
until the stain disappears.

A cupful of ripe olives added to a beef 
stew just before it is taken up, will make 
an astonishing improvement.

Seeded raisins, cut into pieces, broken 
nut meats and a small part of celery in 
thin bits make up a delicious salad.

Any brickwork rinsed off with ammonia 
and water and then carefully dried will 
be wonderfully brightened by the process.

For aching feet, due to walking, change 
the shoes at least twice a day. This will 
give both feet and shoes •» refreshing rest.

Bread will keep moist much longer, if 
kept in a crock, wrapped in several thick
nesses of cloth, than if kept in a tin box.

They raked up reciprocity treaties and 
die Preference—’’ •

“Yes now I’ll give you the real story 
of that Preference, said the man with the 
Red Tie. “That whole scheme was 
hatched up in Toronto just as the Na
tional Policy was. The promoters of it 
argued-—that a preference on British

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store
one
dollars worth—at a thirty to thirty-five 
per cent, tariff. How’s that for the 
practical value of preference—leasing 
out sentiment, mind you ? ’

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Thename.
£1

OriginalщShe—Aren't you delighted, John, that 
dear mother Is going lo spend six weeks 
with u&.

John—(gioomily )•• Delighted.
She (suddenly)--Oh, John, would you 

put the old eat out ?
He (abstractedly)—I’d like to, Maria, 

but she"’* your mother.

“You’ve missed the point entirely. 
Look here-at what we sold GreatBritain. andgoods woutd knit the ties of the Empire; 

I that sentiment was stronger than mere
>.

“Well how much ?”
’ One hundred ami thirty-five millions. ' j trade fust as blood is thicker than wate..

! Off went tne thirty-three pet cent, and
only

Geo. C. McCallum“ Oh! Favourable balance of trade 
forty millions, eh? But of course that’s 
mainly raw materials and food products, 
whereas we buy from Great Britain 
manufactured goods.”

“ Precisely. But apply the balance of 
trade to Canada and the United States, 
and what’s the result ? ’

They thumbed it up: result that Canada 
buys two dollars worth of goods from the 
United States for every dollars worth she 
sells to that country under the present 
high tariff.

“Which is a worse balance of trade 
than ninety-five to a hundred and thirty- 
five in our favour, isn’t it? said the 
Imperialiser, slyly.

•’ Yes, but it isn’t the main fact of the 
case at that, ’ ’ said the Red Tie. * Tlieres 
a reason why we buy two dollars worth 
of goods from the United States for every 
dollars worth we sell her. We certainly 
must want the good or we would do it.

Now why do we want the goods ? ’
“ It isn’t a question of merely wanting 

the goods.
“ But it is. Stick to your text, 

iug out sentiment, mind you; for if you 
apply sentiment to this you’ll discover 
that the sentiment of Canada faveurs 
closer trade relations with the United 
States more than ditto with Great Britain 
and I don't think either of us wants to 

-- - oi as" favouring commercial

Genuineup went.the tariffs against the United 
States. Now, we buy forty millions 

goods from the United States than 
from Great Britain and we have two 
hundred millions of American money in
vested in Canadian factories to boot. 
Say, ean you beat that for an Imperial 
Preferential frost ? Tell me where von 

find six industrial enterprises in 
Canada that are financed bv British

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

more

‘The court does not see the necessity 
for according you time to speak on be
half of yranr client, since he has formerly 
confessed hisguilt. '

‘Only a moment, your Honor,’ insist
ed the lawyer, ‘I only want to call your 
attention to the fact that my client is an 
awful liar.’

Beware of

Imitation s

і Sold
3

on theMAN
rhce25cts.^rt*t 
Étiffi’S UNIMEHTtti

can Walter Maxwell
Dealer in

To soften the old paint brushes you 
a can of coal

Merits of
capital? ’ I used last year put them in 

They managed to rake up three, with a when soft they can he washed in
possible fourth; got from that to discuss- ! warm su(js

ing the ultimate effect of commercial РіОГ a refreshing dinner sxlad toss white 
reciprocity; man with the Peucil inclin- cherries bits of orange and banana in 
ing to think that the general expectations 
of T ft expressed to Fielding implied 
somewhat up the Taft sleeve by way of 
getting the big end of the stick in future

Minard’s
і —LIMITED— J nmn c.c-RicHuret* Meats, Poultry andLady (to aoplicamt)—Yes, I advertised 

for a maid of all work. Are you an 
early riser ?

Applicant—Indade, an’ oi am, mum 
At me lasht place Oi was up an* had 
breakfast ready as’ the dishes washed 
ail’putaway an’all the beds made be
fore anybody else in the house was up.

Liniments
Vegetables

Prices reasonable for first- 
class goods

French dressing, and serve on lettuce 

leaves.

-r-r ” •*Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Can-A good plan is to place pieces of 
flannel between plates when they are 

It reduces the 
rattl-

ton“Sugar! That thirteen articles in the 
Fielding-Taft creed are just a sop to Can
ada, he said. You wait. My opinion 
the whole Taft attitude was a game of 
bluff.’

Western House,piled iu the china closet, 
danger of breakage and prevents ‘What kind of a looking girl is this to 

whom you have become engaged ?’ asks 
the old cigar manufactuierer of his son, 
who has come home from college with 
the glad news.

‘Oh, she’s a leader?’ enthusiastically 
replies the youth. ’Colorado Clara hair 
and a panatella shape, dad ! '

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.

RODNEY STREET 
* -WEST ST JOHN.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the s( h<
ferry і . . morning.

ing.
j A clean cloth dipped in hot water, then

word of it! Not a dollar of it. I & saucer of bran, will speedily clean
it in the

<
l'"Not a

Taft expressly gave out that under the ! white paint without scratching
I least. The sdft bran acts like soap on

l!Rul- :

Payne-Aldricli law the United States 
would bs compelled to apply the max-

One can avoid taking the
the dirt.

imum tariff to Canada unless Canada, For falling hair, try massaging the 
made some concessions. Wt made the scalp nightly with a lotion made of three 
concessions. They we.e a trifle I admit, drams of pure glycerine, four ounces of

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries 

.Over 800 acres) 
TORONTO, CANADA

CROUPS = л
, . ho vomiting, ûo dis-

tie»». A safe and pleasing syrup—50c. Oreggistar

Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets—will safely and quickly check 
all colds and the Grip. Try them and 
see ! 48-25. Sold by all dealers.

У
But they satisfied the ethics of the case, lime water and half an ounce of tincture

of cantharides. »They staved off a tariff war.’
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NEW RIVER
Bennie' Saunders moved into his 

new house on Wednesday.
L. B. Knieht and Patrick Daisy 

spent Thursday and Friday up river.
A car load of machinery arrived on 

the N. B. S. -Railway Wednesday for 
Edgar Smith, і

Edgar Smith spent Sunday at his 
home in Blacks River.

Wm. Newman, Samuel Mavhinney, 
FreJ, and Douglas George Williarii- 
son and Josh Kurguson spent Sundav 
at Musquash.

Mrs. Margaret and Mrs. Chas Giles 
are re erted to be on the sick list.

Mr. Robertson and another gentle
man passed through here on their way 
home from St John with two horses.

Chas. Giles made a trip to St John 
on Thursday’s train.

-James Armstrong is building a 
house and store for Mrs. Giles. x

Mr. and Mfs. Wm. Murray and 
Miss Edith McAllaster spent Sunday 
the guests of Mrs. Giles.

A young daughter has brightened 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Casey.

Wm. Murray has taken a position 
with Wm. N.-wman on the section.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnas St?fford of 
Lepreou called on Mrs. Giles Sunday 
afternoon.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd,

Commencing Oct. 1st, and until far
ther notice the steamer of this line will 
run as follows :

Leaves Thorne’s wharf, St. John, for 
St. Andrews at 8 o’clock Monday morn
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay.

Returning Leaves

St. Andrews on Wednesday for St. 
John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Har
bor. Tide and weather permitting.

All freights most be prepaid.
Agent Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 531

LF.WIS CONNORS, Manager, 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

YOU CAN GE^ YOiB

Meal & Cracked Corn
l$y the Half Ton for *1.60 

|H-r bag, at the mill at 
Cliamcook.

G. STUART GRIMMER,
Dealer in CORN ami MEAL 

ST. ANDREWS. N. P,.PAINT PAINT
Wm. Mersereau,

HAIR DRESSER.
rtf*'-'

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY !
In these days of sharp competition, it is well to know that 

you get what you pay for. There are so many brands of house 
paints on the market, now-a-days, advertised as “pure” (but little 
better than “dope"), that a. man ought to investigate what he in
tends to buy. We suggest to those about to paint, to make a prac
tical test and convince themselves. Buy a small can tf

Firsi-class Pool Room in connection. 
2 1-2 cents per cue.

Portage St., Next to Bank of N. S.

TO LET !
The attractive apartments now 

occupied by W. A. Gallant, in the 
Young Block. Rent reasonable. Pos
session given May ist. For further 
information apply at

GREE TINGS OFFICE.

The Martin=Senour
100 Per Cent Pure Paint,

яi,d one ot any other brand with which you may have been favorably 
impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint a few feet. 
Carefully measure the paint, so that you nse no more of one than you 
do of the other. Thus, with the conditions the same, you can deter
mine for yourself which paint has the better hotly or covering capacity; 
which is the easier brushing out and has the better finish. If you do 
not decide ill favor of The Martin-Senour 100 Per Cent Pure Paint, we 
will return the money paid for the can of the Pure Paint used in 
making the experiment. We have no doubt as to your decision, and 
are prepared to supply vou with the BEST PAINT on the market.

H. GOWTCHEY,
House Painter and Paper Hanger

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s.
St. George, N. B., Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

BARTON BLUNDELL
JOB WORK.

April 12.10
Office In McCready Building.

EGGS FOR SITTING.Jennie Meeting,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
blacksmith. Repair work.Silver Pencilled Plymouth Rocks, 

$2.25 for sitting of 13. Addiess
R. H. McLEAN, 

Bonny River, N. B.
PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P. 

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

Pupît,of Prof. John Orth, Boston. 
Training of children a specialty. 
Pupils received after April 25th. 
Leàson, fifty cents. EGGS FOR HATCHING.і

H. II. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
jil.fX) a month if desired.

White Orpingtons, the great winter lay
ers, <2 00 for 13 Eggs.

S. C. Brown Leghorns $1.00 for 13 Eggs. 
Orders liooked now.Wanted at Once

P. A. HANSON.
A girl to leim Fant and Vest mak

ing. Apply to
St. George, N. B., March 29.-2mos.

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
aulhors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.
JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.
GEO. MEATING.

VISITVISIT HEADQUARTERS
ГНРРУУ’Ч KEEN KUTTER CHERRY’S 
VIll^lvlX I kj TOOLS new store
NEW STORE, AT лиго^С AT EASTP0RT, -MAINE,

EASTPORT, ME. VMbriiiT D WE WANT YPU f SFF i

BEAVER HARBOR
Geo. F. Paul, wife and Family left here 

on Monday last for Island Falls, Me. 
where they will take charge of a hotel. 
The best wishes of the commnn'tv will 
follow them. The hotel here has been 
purchased by Wright Bws.

John F. Calder, fishery inspector was 
in the village this week.

Mrs. Melvin Eldndge and Mrs. Robt. 
Barry were called to Deer Island on 
Wednesday by the death of their lather 
Mr. John Bartean. Much sympathy is 
felt for them in thtir sad bereavement.

Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney returned to 
her home Maces Bay, on Wednesday.

Commercial travellers, Titus and Kcir- 
stead. called on onr merchants this week.

The concert and pie social held on 
Friday evening by Harbor Light Division 
was successful. The following program 
was well carried oat. Opening chorus. 
Be true to the Temperance Cause by Div 
ision. Dialogue—Playing hostess, Ada 
Eldndge, Annie Kelson.
Cross. Tableau—Reveries of a Bachelor.

Solo—Bonnie Annie Laurie. Will 
Hanson. Tab!pan- -Bliss and BUss Dis
turbed. Dialogue--Wanted a Servant. 
Ada Eldridge, Frank Kinsman. Gertie 
Bates, Irish. Nina Wadlin, Dutch, Alice 
Hatton, Darkey; Vera Jnstason Widow 
with son Fenwick Wright. Those who 
applied: San dower drill. Recitation; 
Lillian Jnstason. Dialogue—Waiting 
for the train: Louise Thompson, Will 
Hanson, Frank Kinsman, Mel burn Bates, 
Elsie Nodding. Singing—A Winter’s 
Tale: Amelia Dakity Gertie Bates, Nina 
Wadlin. Tableau—The Drunkards Home 
before and after. Signing the Pledge. 
Recitation—The Rnm Sellers Sign. 
Myrtle Holmes. Reading—How Renben 
spent Thanksgiving: Amelia Dakin.

Chorus—Oh Canada; Division, God 
Save the King. Miss Carrie Wright pre
sided at the organ. The proceeds from 
concert and pie eocial amounted to thirty 
three dollars.

Dora Jnstason has returned from a visit 
with friends in St. John.

Calvin Eldridge and Ernest Wood, 
went to St. John to join -the D. S. S., 
Curlew Allen Paul and Edmund O’Brien 
expect to go in a few days.

A little daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harvie recently.

Mrs. John Snider was a passenger 
from St. Jonn, by Stmr. Connors Bros, 
on Saturday.

4chr. Era and Abbie Hooper is loading 
pulp wood for the Woodlands Lumber

Mrs. Cecil

Co.
Lila Hawkins and Cora Nodding have 

gone to St. Andrews, where they will be 
employed during tie sumtner months.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

Build or Repair
USE

Oregon
Pine
Gutters

і

Oregon Pine is the very best stock

possible for Gntters.

HALEY & SON,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

N. B.--Don’t be put off with hard- 
pine as a substitute.

VPOMEROY RIDGE
The Presbyteri-in Guild met at 

Mrs. Mary Smith’s last Wednesday.
Miss McCallum realized about $13 

from her social held in the hall for 
school purposes. Part of the pro
ceeds have been used for purchasing 
a Chemical sett, which has been 
placed in the school.

Chas. Smith has gone up river for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell have re
turned from Vanceboro.

.1Notice to 
Householders

The Inspector of the Bo-ird of 
Health will make his annual inspec 
tion of premises during week corn- 
men ring Monday, May 3. House
holders will therefore please have 
their yards, vau’ts, etc., cleaned, thus 
complying wilh Rule 22, Provincial 
Board cf Health Regulations, which 
is as follows:—

RULE XXII.—All privies, vaults', 
reservoirs named in Rule II shall be 
cleane ’ twice in every year, once in 
the spring, not later than the first of 
June, and once in the autumn, not 
earlier than the first of October, such 
cleaning to take place at such hours 
and to be so conducted as not to be 
offensive to1 the surrounding neighbor
hood.

• C. C. ALEXANDER. M. D., 
Chairman of Boaid of Health 

District No. 28.
St! George,'N. R.

Notice
A capable girl wanted for general 

housework; house fitted with all mod
ern conveniences.

Will pay extra high wages for com. 
petent help. Apply to Fr. nk T. 
Wadsworth, care of S. L. Wac’sworth 
& Son, Eastport, Me.

Wanted
Two girls for hotel work at once. 

Good wages. Apply
BOYD’S HOTEL

St. George

Our Uve, Wide Awake Citi
zens, always read the Ads In 
Greetings, and profit by them.

BOAT BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLIES

CHERRY’S NEW
STORE.

1910
WALL PAPERS AT
CHERRY’S NEW

STORE

Funeral cf Mark Twain.
New York. April 23-—Funeral sen 

ices as simple as was his wholesome 
life accompanied the tributes раіз 
here today to Samuel L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain) author, humorist phil
osopher and citizen of the world. 
New York City was but a stopping 
place in the dead cuthor s last journ- 

His l>ody was brought here 
from Redding, Conn, where he died, 
to be taken to Elmira, N. Y.. for

e>-

burial,
The Brick Presbyterian church at 

F ith avenue and Thirty Seventh street
the place selected for the serviceswas

at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and two 
close friends of Mr. Clemens were
chosen to voice the grief of the throng 
and to speak eulogies of thousands. 
This honor fell to Rev. I)r. Henry 
Vandike, formerly pastor of the Brick 
church, and now professor of English 
Literature «t Princeton University, 
and the venerable Dr. Joseph H. 
Twitchell of Hartford.

Although the Brick church is a 
spacious edifice, seating 1,200 persons 
it was by no means large enough to 
contain ail who desired to see for the 
last time the face of Mark Twain. 
Four hundred cards of invitation 
were issued. Following the seating 
of these the doors were to be opened 
to the public. After the services, it 
was announced the opportunity would
be given for those outside to enter 
the church and file past the plain 
mahogany coffin containing the body 
Of the dead humorist.

In keeping with the known senti 
ftients of Mr. Clemens on the fanerai 

to be no vocalquestion there was 
programme and no pall bearers. Two 
organ selections, brief prayers and a 
few words of eulogy were to constit
ute the services.

After the services the body was to 
train and taken tobe placed on 

Elmira, where a second service as 
simple as the first will be conducted 
Sunday afternoon. The burial will 
be in the Clemens plot in the Elm Ta 
cemetery where Mrs. Clemens and 
the children were buried.

MASCARENE
.

Miss Wilena Maxwell, of Graniteville 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Chub1).

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matthews, spent 
Sunday with friends in L’Etete.

Nevin Canieten of St, John, was her* 
on business the former part of last week, 
spending one night with his brother. 
Capt. P. Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dotten have arrived 
from Dorchester, and will make a visit 
at her pa-ents, Mr and Mrs Silas Wilcox.

Jesse Leland, Robert Wilcox and Geo. 
Dotten made a trip to Deer Island on
Saturday.

Lyman Chambers will go to Deer Island 
this week where he will takecare of Geo 
Lamberts farm.

.Miss Grace Stewart, has gouetoLetete 
fbr several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Stewart, visited 
relatives at Letete Sunday evening

Bert Cameron spent Saturday in Letete.
Jesse Lelanfi is leaving us this week 

where he will take up his future abode 
with his brother Nelson Leland.

Mrs. Wm. Hilyard, is sufferiug from a 
bad cold.

Briefs.
If you are down-hearted its your 

stomach.
They all claim it, hut no man is 

overworked.
Some people have spring fever all 

the year round.
Treat your neighbors well; they 

can always cause you trouble by sav
ing vou beat your wife.

A pessimist observes that an early 
spring also . means much longer to 
operate the lawn mower.

A woman loves her husband as 
long as she has any feeling of hope 
toward him. When there isn’t a 
shred of hope left she ceases caring 
for him.

When a man spends four dollars’ 
worth of time in hunting a tcn-cent 
rabbit his excuse is: “But think of 
how my health is benefited by the ex
ercise !’’—Atchinson (Kan) Globe.

It is said there is no accounting 
for tastes, but one can always account 
for the dark-biown taste he has next 
morning.

MOTOR BOAT 
SUPPLIES

CHERRYS NEW
STORE

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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t'VERY statement, every claim, every guarantee 
concerning Red Rose Tea from the time it was 
first put on the market until to-day has been 

lived up to to the fullest degree. Its remarkable 
success and enormous sale are the result of this

method of doing 
business, coupled 
with the all-im
portant fact that 
Red Rose T ea 
has always been 
good tea.

Estabrooks' 
Red Rose Coffee 

will have the benefit of the same business methods. 
Equal skill will be employed in its selection 
and preparation and equal --—- 1 ~ ^
determination to maintain its BSSSSBHBHBBSfl 
superior quality. F vflVttRfî/l*

Estabrooks’ Red Rose 
Coffee and Red Rose Tea І 
will form a very strong part- -I 
nership, each resting on I
its own quality, which, in Iм^КГІРз 
Red Rose Tea, has УЗШШІЬ+Л
been so aptly described wdpPtwc

as “good.”

A good combination is Estabrooks* Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

I

•IS GOOD TEA”

RedRose
^@ЬТЕА.
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